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Editorials i Army meal for Kelowna miss
♦"A great Httle man"
ii "A great little man.” These were the words used last week 
atjpe  BCFGA dinner by Mr. A. K. Loyd to describe Mr. G. A. 
Barrat, to.whom he was making a presentation on behalf of the 
fruit growers of the Interim di this province.
It would be difficult to find four more apt words to describe 
Mr. Barrat who, at the BCFGA convention, ended more than four 
decades d  activity in the Okanagan fruit industry. He was active 
" in the early coK ^rative movements and playtd a leading part dur­
ing those hectic days of trial and error which were the foundation 
^li^period from which the present marketing setup emerged. He had 
been a member of the fruit board since its establishment and during 
the past twelve years served as its chairman.
His service to the industry was not that which is popularly 
considered “leadership.” He was not a rabble-rouser nor was he, 
perhaps, endowed with those valuable qualities which unite men 
and draw them to him. Actually his leadership was more real than 
that. He was not a man to show emotion, nor was he air o ra to r.' 
He looked at things with an accountant's eye; he had a keen, 
analytical mind and was conscious of details and their effect on the ' 
f u t ^ .  As a result his speeches were not “popular” speeches; they 
were coldly matter-of-fact and realisde. He told the growers fre­
quently things they did not want to hear. The result was that he 
won their admiration and respect and confidence; his opinions were 
sought and as over the years the growers’ leadership personnel 
changed, G. A. Barrat always remained close to the forefront.
Last week the growers tried to express their appreciation for 
his long years of service on their behalf. Doubtless the tangible ex­
pression of their regard will give Mr. Barrat much pleasure through 
the years, but we imagine that those words of A. K. Loyd’s will 
have a deeper significance for him. Mr. Loyd’s phrase was . appro­
priate and there are none, we think, who would challenge it. G. A. 
Barrat, as,the history of the Okanagan fruit industry is written, will 
be described and remembered as “a great little man.”
s n o w  Since 
n e w y e a r
More than eight inches of snow 
has fallen on Kelowna since the 
be^nnnlg of the yeaf.
And it's still coming down!
Continued cold weather and snow 
-flurries are predicted for Kelomia 
overnight
Coldest night since Thursday was 
last night when the mercury hit 
zero—the warmest day in the past 
four-day period was on January 21.
Pity Vancouver!
The weatherman says that city 
will get six inches of snow before 
today is over.
Athletes attending ldS4 BEG 
will be in?ited to regatta




Two soldiers of the 25th Canadian Infantry Brigade in Korea 
enjoy a good meal in company with Naomi Griffin of 647 Burhe 
Avenue. Miss Griffin—^member of the Canadian Red Cross—digs 
into army “chow” with Sgt. Geff Geffrion of Montreal (left) and 
Sgt. Nick Gray of Camp Borden, Ont., at an evening meal in the 
sergeant’s mess.
I.W.A. local vote result 
expected here this week
Result of a vote by members of the International Woodworkers 
of America local union here last Friday night will not be known 
until all IWA locals in the Interior have been polled.
Local IWA members were asked to cast ballots on a new 
agreement recommended to union and management at Penticton 
last Friday.
Result of the vote is expected in a  few days.
The agreement will cover a.three- ' ' • ' . . '
Board of Trade 
annual meeting
: Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade will take place in 
the Royal Anne Hotel at 6.15 pjn. 
Wednesday evening.
Election of officers and discussion 
of - general business will .highlight 
the meeting. Retiring president is 
G. D. Imrie. ' '
Nominations for 1954 are: Presi­
dent: J. K. Campbell; vice-president, 
W. B. Hughes-Games; secretary, T. 
R. Hill; directors (eight to be elect­
ed): J. M. Brydon, N. E. PeHart. 
John Hou, L. M. '^Leathley, Eric 
Lpken,. A. D. Cryderman. T. A. 
Moryson, J. D. Bews, C. K R. Baz- 
ett; Dr. W. F. AndAson, P. A. 
Maundrell, H. S. Harrison Smith, 
W. T. Buss, and H. A. Shaw.
otouro»nem 'bodying 
rts of your resoluUon." . r .
In Toronto-there is considerable discussion about an inter^ting 
medical point. The medical profession says a young girl will die 
unless she has.a blood transfusion; her father will not give his con­
sent, because he is a member of the Witnesses of Jehovah and it is 
against his religious principles.
It seems the Witnesses have discovered a text in the Bible 
which in their interpretation prohibits the transfusion of blc>od from 
one person to anodier. The result is one of the most interesting 
legal problems that have cropped up in many years.
Transfusion is now an ordinary, and in medical opinion often 
necessary,’ method: of treating accident cases involving shock or 
heavy loss of blood. > The vic;tim is usually in  no-condhion to assert 
his unwillingness to receiye a^ansfusion, bubis a doctor justified in 
giving it to him if hd does not know the state of his religious beliefs 
on the subject? And if' another party is liable for The accident, can 
he also be held liable for the death, if it occurs, according to gcjod 
medical opinion, as a result of refusal to accept transfusion?.
. T he-c^e is not like that of an operation, for which the prior 
consent of the patient or of some person authorized to speak for 
him is usually required, for then the reason is the possibility of 
death or serious impairment, about, which the patient should make 
up his^own mind. In an emergency, where the patient cannot do so, 
 ̂the doctor must be permitted to decide for him. Biit th e^ itn ess’ 
^ case is based on religious scruple, about which the doctor can not 
' decide. • . ( ' '
The courts are not at all reluctant to overrule religious scruples 
in the case.of contagious diseases, where there is danger to other 
persons. But in the case of a Witness in need of a transfusion the 
scruple is the patient’s and his alone. If he makes the scruple 
known, either by stating it himself or by carrying some indication 
,f that he is a Witness of Jehovah, should he not be allowed to refuse 
this method of life-saving, even if in medical opinion he will die 
without it?
year period and will include a ten- 
cent-an-hoiir wage increase spread 
over three years.
The S .. M. Simpson Ltd. mill 
strike— ŵhich started last October 
23—has affected about 200 employ-, 
ees.
Other terms in the agreement in­
clude: a four-cent-an-hour increase 
to become effective January 27; a 
further three-cent increase effective 
September 1, 1954, and an addition­
al three cents an hour on Septem­
ber 1, 1955,
Termination date of the contract 
will be August 31, 1956, with a 90- 
day opening clause.
W.J.E.
More support for the propt^ed 
Okanagan Lake bridge has been 
received by the Kelowna Board 
of Trade.
Summerland Board of Trade 
has written'the Icical board stat­
ing that “your , resolution re con­
struction of a  bridge has been 
considered and we have passed a 
resolution
Certain part l
The southern board, under the 
signature of secretary L. G. Perry, 
Said that the matter would' he 
brought before the Southern , In­
terior Board of TYade meeting to­
morrow night.
“We would be glad to work with 
you, or a large valley committee, 
to promote the project, and would 
appreciate- an invitation.”
. The Summerland Board favors 
petitioning the' provincial govern­
ment, urging' ;‘immediate investi­
gation into wayk and means of con­
structing a bridge.”
to be .installed 
tomorrow
Official invitation w ill be extended 
through Games' manager
Athletes attending the British Empire and Commonwealth 
Games in Vancouver this summer will be «xtended invitations to 
attend the 48th annual Kelowna International Regatta, August II , 
12, 13, 14, immediately following the BEG.
This was decided at a special Regatta committee meeting in 
the (Tity Hall Sunday afternoon when finalization plans of an attrac­
tive four-page brochure were completed. When ready, these will 
be forwarded to Blair Clerk, B.E.A.C.G. manager, Vancouver, 
who will handle the original invitations. The rhatter was discussed 
with Mr. Clerk’s committee last year when Regatta and Aquatic 
officials mdt with them. Correspondence from Di;. George AUians, 
chairman, swimming, diving and rowing events, is also furthering 
the arrangements. The noted diver will bp in Vancouver a week 
to and during the Games to make personal contact with
President W. J. E. Greenaway and other officers of the Kel­
owna Kiwanis Q ub were installed at a dinner in the Royal Anne 
in an unique ceremony performed by R. M. Johnston, Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor of Kiwanis District 5. The ceremony was unique in that the 
installing gdvemor is also a membet of the Kelowna club and him­
self served as its president in 1952.. -
Other club officers installed were; J. Fox, immediate, jiast- In addition to the wage increa^, ctc, j .. r w ,  luiincui^ie^ jd s i
there will be three paid statutofy J™  viCe-president; G. P, Porter, treasurer; Rev.
holidays—one for each year of the p . Perley, secretary and S. Duggan, Jack Gordon, T. Gregory, Dr.
contract.
VACATION CLAUSE
The.former contract contained no 
paid statutory holidays. -
The vacation clause has been im­
proved to include five percent holi-' 
day pay for those employees with 
five-year service (1,00(| working 
days), as against the former four 
percent for 1,250 working days.
, As a union, security clause, there 
will be an industry-wide mainten­
ance of membership. Other points 
to be included in the agreement 
will include improvements to the 
grievance and arbitration clauses 
and the receipt of seniority lists by , 
the union from the employers.
r. J. Hackle, Harold Johnston, P. Perkins and L. Wildeihan, direc- McKay, W. 
ors. Topley, and
The 1954'executive council of 
Branch 26, Canadian Legion, will 
be installed at a special meeting ih 
the Legion Hall tomorrow night at 
8.00 p.m.
Robert M. Hayman will instal the 
officers following which there will 
be a social evening. Invitations were 
sent out early last week.
P.,F. Hllbom was re-elected pres­
ident at the last general meeting 
while Jack Bews is the .first vice- 
president 'and R. T.’ Lewis, second 
Sdce-pre'Sident. ' ' _
- -The 1954 executive consists of E.
A. Blacke, Mlrs. Joan .Bowser, G;
B, Gfay, J. E. Hajr, V. Bundle, Don
Although the Regatta is still over 
six and a half, months away, yes­
terday’s  committee was an enthus­
iastic one and discussed many mat­
ters relative to the Regatta and the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association in 
general.
jRENOVATE GRANDSTAND
Work on the grandstand has been' 
progressing well, half the posts 
have been installed and it will 
soon be ready for the super-struc-- 
ture. Had it not been for the wea­
ther, it would have been ready for 
the Joists under the seats. When 
completed, it will mean an addi­
tional 1,000 seats, following the 
same contour all the way around, 
only higher. Amount spent to date 
is $1,200 while $4,000 Will be re­
quired to finish the Job.
A tremendous amount of corres­
pondence regarding the forthcom- 
ipg Regatta has already been re­
ceived by chairman R. F. Parkinson 
and the 48th consecutive water show 
shapes up as being the "best ever."
The Kelowna Little Theatre will 
play a vital part in the affair.
One of the nation’s top bands, an 
RCMP band from the east, will 
be attending the Regatta, after ap­
pearing at the BEG in Vancouver.
The Wenatchee Drum and Bugle 
Corp will also be here; marking 
the first time since 1946 that they 
1 (Turn to Page 8, Btory 1)
Summerland 
man again heads 
valley union
(Speciarro'The Courier)
PENTICTON—Luther Burnell, of 
Summerland, was re-elected presi­
dent of the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Unions (TLC) 
at the closing session of the eighth  ̂
annual convention held here over - 
the week-end.
D. R. Leckie. of Kelowna, was 
re-elected secretary-treasurer. Vice 
presidents are C. E. Holmes. Ver­
non (re-elected); George Snowdon, 
Okanagan Centre (elected); Mn. 
Alma Faulds, Oliver (elected).
Mrs. Mary Pelle, of Creston was 
chosen an honorary vice-president 
Bryan Cooney will continue as dir 
rector of organization.
In the closed session held on Sun­
day, it was reported the delegates 
agreed to follow the instructions 
and recommendations contained in 
the officers report, and‘to adopt a 
definite policy in regard to 1954 
wage demands.'
How to be happy in the cold
Kelowna band w ill 
at games for 
o f season
The Kelowna Band will be fea­
tured at all home games at the 
arena until the end of the hockey 
season. ’
Hockey club president Cam Lip- 
sett said at the general meeting 
Friday night at the Orange Hall 
that the band had agreed to play 
for the rest of the season and the 
playoffs for $100.
The dioqer was presided over by 
Jim Fox who returned from Nanai­
mo to perform thif final function of 
his year as president:
WO|RK APPRECIATED
Mayor J.' J. Ladd, representing 
the citizens of Kelowna, told the 
Kiwanians that their work in the 
community was appreciated and he 
felt tlwt organizations such as 
theirs flayed an effective part in 
demonstrating that our way of life 
had much to offer,
J. Burnstill, in proposing the 
toast to Kiwanis International, said 
that its motto is ‘To build by faith, 
loyalty and service” and that its 
objectives were to create better 
communities by strengthening tlje 
homes, churches and schools; to 
initiate and support activities that 
strengthen thê  physics!, spiritual 
and moral resources of our youth; 
to' sponsor effective safety cam­
paigns on the highways, in the 
home, in industry pnd on the 
farm; to champion competitive free 
enterprise, a balanced budget and 
the conservation and development 
of our natural resources as es­
sential to a sound economy; to em­
phasise with action our 'way of life; 
to promote informed participation 
by individuals in governmental af­
fairs at all levels; to maintain and 
strengthen the friendly relations 
between Canada and the United
States; to work for adeafer un­
derstanding of the inter-dependence 
of labor and management.
TOAST TO LADI^ *
This toast was'responded to by 
Past Lt. Gov. G. Greeley of Okan­
ogan, 'Wash. S. Duggan proposed 
the toast to the ladies to which 
Mrs. Sarah Miller responded. Mr. 
Greeley* also installed Immediate 
Past Lt. Gov. J. Allen of Twisp, 
Wash., who in turn installed R. 
Johnson of Kelowna as Lt. Gover-
J. Pattersoh, B. 
a  E; C. Waldron.
J. K. offruil  ̂as sahie ifien are
re-(
ceniriemaii
Packers’ coach Phil Hergeshclraer 
is on the lookout for a new centre- 
man.
_____ _____ ,,__________ _____  Chairman Charlie Dore of the
nor of District 5. Mr. Johnston’s Players Committee of the Kelowna
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON^—British Columbia fruit growers are; apparently 
satisfied with , the way their affairs are boiiilUcted by the BCFGA 
executive, the B.C. Tree Fruits Board of Governors, and the B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd.
first duty in his new post was to 
instal the officers of his own club.
Lady-of-the-Lake Linda Ghezzl, 
who had been originally sponsored 
by the Kiwanis Club, contributed 
musical selections while dinner 
music was provided by MVs. M. 
Hall and Mrs. E. Jensen.
The dinner was attended by Ki­
wanians from clubs south of the 
.border to Vernon, as well as rep­
resentatives of other local service 
clubs. Following the dinner the 
Kiwanians and friends enjoyed a 
dance in the hotel. '
Hockey Club said at a meeting Inst 
Friday night that Hergcshelmer is 
hoping that he will be able to con­
tact a professional for the pivot 
position.
Dofe told the meeting that live 
new players were added to the team 
since October 5—date that the last 
meeting of the club was held.
With one exception, all of last 
year’s officers we»e re-elected at 
the BCFGA convention last week. 
Earlier, delegates unanimously re­
elected A. R. Garrish as president 
of the BCFGA, while J. G. Camp­
bell was chosen' chairman of the 
B.C. Fruit Board, succeeding G. A. 
Barrat who has held that post for 
the past 12 years. The other two 
members of the fruit board are A. 
G. DcsBrisay, of Penticton, and W. 
A. Kemp, of Creston. The latter 
two were chosen In a three-way
Money provided by the Packers fight,.with H. C, MacNelll of Peach- 
Booster Club paid for the new Im- land losing out.
SPECIAL BIEETING
Royce Bazett reported to the, 
Kelowna Board of Trade on the 
recent Retail Merchants Bureau an­
nuel meeting whep the board met 
at a special Friday hleeting.
ports, said Dore.
He said the team—which now has 
16 men—can be strengthened by 
two more men,' under the regula­
tions but did not indicate that more 




"A h Wilderness" again being rehearsed for B.C. regional 
drama festival to be presented at Empress Theatre Eeb. 8
Westbank trade 
board annual
Members of the 1954 BCFGA ex­
ecutive are J, S. Hall, Erickson; 
John Kosty, Vernon; J. E. Wood, 
Salmon Arm; Sam Pearson, Glcn- 
morc; S. J. Land, Okangan Centre; 
C. J. McKenzie, Summerland, and 
J. A. English, of Penticton.
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
Members of the B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., Board of Governors arc J. S. 
Hall, Erickson;'T. S. Towgood, Oy- 
ama; J, K. Watson, Oyanw; L. G. 
Butler,. East Kelowna;, Jim Snow- 
sell, Glcnmorc; W. R. Powell, Sum­
merland; W. G, Wight, Oliver, and
■Albert Millar, Oliver. Mr. Watson 
replaces D. Glover, of Vcrnqn as a 
governor. A. K. Loyd is president 
of B.C. Tree Fruits; sales manager, 
is J. B. Lander, while Bill Darroch 
is secretary-treasurer. '
A. G. DcsBrisay of Penticton, is 
the president of B.C. .Fruit Proces­
sors Ltd.; R, P. Walrod general 
manager; and J. M. Cbrtklin, secre­
tary. Directors are A. W. Gray, 
Oyama; Peter Wing, Kamloops; L. 
G. Butler, East Kelowna; S. D, 
Price, East Kelowna; C. C, MacDon­
ald, Penticton; W. R. Powell. Sum­
merland and L. Dcighton  ̂Oliver.
< The weather f
Min.
Jan. 21......    11
Jan. 22..,.... .........  3
Jan. 23.............   3
Jan, 24...........   0
Max. Prcc, 
17 3.5 (S) 
15 .75 (S) 
12 1.50 (S) 
10. trace
I^ARD REP,RE8ENTATIVE
W. T. Buss will represent the 
Kelowna Board of Trade at city 
council meeting tonight.
m m m M '''
X l L  y o u  h a v e  T O  d o  10 enjoy the (X)1d ond snow os 
much ds id  Jo;' itio  K o d iak  .iM ar o f the Bronx; N .Y . zoo; is to  w ear 
0 huge fu r coat. Jo Jo  rea lly  , enjoys life  w hen the tem perature Is 
somewherb below  zero and he probably wonders w hy the' hunp^ns 
In  fron t o f him  doh’t seem to  be hapjpy when It’s snowing and b low - 
iii^  a gale. Jo  Jo B  a native o f A la rk a .
Kolowna Little Theatre play "Ah 
Wilderness,” which proved o major, 
hit when ’ presented here some 
weeks ago, once again is in re­
hearsal in preparation for the pres­
entation at the Empress Theatre op 
February 8, for the noted drama 
adjudicator Graham Sutcr.
"Ah Wlldcrncsa” la one of three 
B.C. plays to be presented in the 
fifteenth regional festival of, the, 
Dominion Droma Festival. Tho 
other two entries arc. "High 
Ground,” presented by the St., 
Luke's Players of Victoria, and 
"For Love or Money” to be pre­
sented by the Troll Little Theatre.'
Mr. Sutcr. who recently >rrlvcd 
in Canada for the drama festival, 
has lind considerable repertory cx- 
perienco os .on actor ond director. 
Ho la a ,member of the British 
Guild of Dran>a Adjudicators and 
has adjudicated many fcstlvols Irî  
Britain. Ho is on experienced itiP 
striictor ond lecturer ond rccvlved 
a modern language degree from 
Cardiff University. Born in Eng­
land three years ago, ho visited 
Canada for the first time this month, 
He is scheduled to arrive In Kel­
owna February 7, the day before 
the presentation of “Ah Wilderness." 
6PBCIALV1JND 
Profits from the February 0 per­
formance do not go towards Kel­
owna TtuMtm funds,, hut ora aar*
marked for a special fund which ment of education. ,
will be turned over to the winning 4. Best performance by o support- 
group asked to compete in the do- Ing player. Tbc Peter'Scott Mem- 
minion finals at Hamilton. ' orial Trophy presented by Ethel 
And just because o B.C. play is Scott from the Peter Scott Mem- 
picked 08 a winner, it docs not orinl Fund. , 
necessarily follow that the winning 5. Best director in the festival, 
ploy will bo Invited to compote In Tho Christine Chanter Memorial 
Hamilton. There ore 10 provinces Trophy presieptcd by the Vancouv- 
but only eight plays compete in cr Little Theatre Association from 
the dominion finols at Hamilton, the Christine' Chonter Memorial 
Mr, Sutcr will give a public Fund., 
adjudication after the presentation 0. For the best visual production 
of the play at the Empress Theatre, in the festival. The Henry Blrks 
and will later speak to the cast Trophy., 
privately. No announcement of AUDIENCE MUST "BEHAVE”
Fruit aiid vegetable 
workers are 
to take firm
T. B. Rcocc, president ol the West- 
bank Board of Trade will preside 
over the annual meeting and elec­
tion of officers for that body at 8.0  ̂
o’clock , this evening. {
Date of tho onnuol dinner meet*
Ing for members ond their husbandi 
or wives wiU .be set by the incom­
ing board,' at which time the “good 
citizen” cup for 1953 will be pre­
sented. Fortner holders of tho cup 
are T. B, Recce, J. A. Brown and 
Mrs, Dorothy Gcllatly.
Accidenttrittim  . . .
and working conditions; to let their employers know exacUy what 
s h o w s  im p r O V O l t l O U t  wm>  ̂ rather than asking for something that can be scale
(Special to The Courier)
awards will bo made unlit the fes­
tival is complete ond will be an- The ICelowna audience, thot at­tends the local fcslivol entry will
»>“ve to "behave” better \hm  they
\ver on Februory 13.REGIONAL AWARDS 
Competing groups and individu­
als are eligible for the following 
regional awards.
have In' tho past. Mir. Sutcr has At' 
ready ’adjudlcotcd’ some audienc­
es on tour. '
The competiltve noturo of tho 
performance at this festival de-
1. For the best presentation by a manda that each contestant group
grbup at the festivol, $100 cash ho given an equal opportunity. It 
award .in-csontcd by a dlstiUing is impossible, 'therefore, to permit 
company. ' any disturbance In tho auditorium
2. For the best performance by caused by the seating of late ar- 
pn actress and actor. Scrolls pre- rivals. Members of tho oudlcnce ore 
sented by II. E. C. Ilomber, C.M.G. asked to neither enter nor , leave
’3, Fhr tho beat presentation of a the audltortum; during the action 
comedy exclusive of a winning of any presentation. A warning will 
play. Fbr the beat prcaCntatlon ot be given In the foyer before tho 
a drama exclualvc ot a winning curtain riaea on each occiulon. The 
play. Scrolla presented by ttu» lobby lights will be flicked. Per- 
communlty drama branch, depait- pcttul latn-OMners ara warned.
A hinc-year-old Benvopllii girl, re­
gained conacioiiancsa Saturday ip 
KeloWna General lloapital after be­
ing In n coma 15 days as tho result 
of an accident January 8.
She is Sharon Reid, injured when 
she collided with a cor on Benvou- 
lin Rood while riding her bicycle 
to school.
Hospital authorities said today 
her condition Is improving and that 
she spent n good night Sunday.
nCMP said driver of the car was 
George Lemky, East Kelowna.
< B aoR oiiT ivgim  i 
J, K. Campbell. 105$ Kelowna 
Board of flVado vice-president, pre­
sided over a Friday evening meet­
ing in the city halt committee 
room.''
PPENTICTON—Officers of the Fcdcrotion of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Unions’ (TLC) advised employees in the fruit 
and vegetable pacikinghouscs to set a firm pattern for 1954 wages
l ji
they ant, rather thgn asking for so ething that can be scaled down 
andi then to take the necessary labor-management legal steps to get
it, going as far as a strike vote If necessary.
Advice, was given nt the opening of the two-day eighth annual 
convention. The federation is now certified for 32 pacKinghouscs, 
four canneries, four fruit processing plants and two ice and cold 
s to ra^  plants.
R. LccMe, of Kelowna, 
rlei
David
secretary-treasurer, repo t d . that 
three moro plants—Cawston Can­
nery, Creston Co*Qperatlvo F)mit 
Exchange ond Erickson Co-operat­
ive were signed up in 1053. Ho stat­
ed that "unorganized plants” are 
following the WAgo and working 
condltlgns, eStablliihed for union-
conventlono directing your negoti­
ating committee to bargain for 
twice whol workers expected to 
get must not bo tolerated, os they 
have proven to have been unac­
ceptable to the majority of work­
ers.” ho declared.
. “In tho past, it was the practice 
for the executive council to meetH t l g i i ,
ized plants, Negotiatlcms started too quarter-annually, and, in my opln- 
late last year, Mr. Leckie reported, ion, o certain amount of apathy and
and final results were below fed- complacency set In. This was not
erstion objectives, apparent to your executive until
Stated Mr Leckie; negoUstlons broke down and then
"Qi^utioos as passed in Rnmar . (Turn to Ftsfa f  ̂SUury g)
' 1
p a o b t Wo THE KELOWJIA COURIER
Convention resolutions
(By Courier Stall Reporter)
P&fFfCTONU-Delegat» attending the BCFGA convention house.
ItNM teaaoa. w«t anproved(. It vrai 
torplained that wide «  ' 
ed variation* between 
return* to grower* lead to unrest 
within the industry, thereby result* 
big in lower standards of packing. 
There was no intention of asking 
the fruit board to interfere with the 
internal operation of a pacing* 
it was stated. Opposition
Woved w s I •B'9 wanejs
^ r o  week, by a large majority, defeat^ a resolutun which declared that if a ipower is 
fttked (he executive to appoint a committee to study the practica- * packinghouse.
blllty of a scheme of compulsory hail insurance fOT^c entire tree anoSer*^^*^ '̂^***** *** changing to
fruit area, to be financed by a per box deduction firom all fruit. _____
. , J. A.. En^Uh of PeilUcton. said that last year $66,000 was Although B.C. Fruit Processors
out Ifft  ̂tin  tllgb Unal ' Va%siiaa»«aM«iiA T.tdl. t%fl4. elrvAins is ’
Rrst regional
B*G. Fruit Processors made rapid strides afeSdS 
developing new products from soft fruits ^
PENTICrON—Fruit processing, once a salvage operation to 
recover something friuh fruit'that was not considered marketaMe, 
h  now becoming one of the major operations o f  the B.C. interior.
The finlssh of a new' automobile 
is about three-thousandths of an 
inch thick.
COLDSTREAM-The first Re- 
gional Library in this area opened 
here last Tuesday.
Taxi^yers voted in the scheme 
at municipal election time last De­
cember.
First borrower Tuesday was Mrs. 
Douglas Hamilton, of Coldstream,
MONDAY. JANUARY 25. 1954
and first outside resident to uso 
the service was Mrs. A. E, Kidston 
•of Vernon. ^
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes and Miss 
Eva Webb of Kelowna were pres­
ent for opening-day ceremonies,, 
bringing with them 500 books, in 
addition to 138 children's books for 
Coldstream School and 100 tor Lav- 
ington School.
Qotton was first mentioned as a 
manufacturing enterprisse in Lan­
cashire in lOtl.
TRY COtmiCR CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
Manjiajl, of Glenmore, sum m ^ up the situation when
in the number qf claipis 
F. L.
iie said:“W ehayet9om any(I^uctionsas itis." rcgolbUon from' Suip'merland sug-
A resolution from "Rutland asking B.C. Fruit Board of $1,200 per year *®***"« use of a new type container 
thitt stops be takm to prevent ship- and $100 per annum to the two ®«hard use of soft fruits and 
ment of fruit in standard wooden members of the board. In addition consideration be given to can- 
boxes originating from packing- the three members will receive $10
ly increasing and that fresh fruit Qcmands. Nor can they produce enough dehydrated apples. 
.......... — Bridging the gap between salvage
and deliberate
houses, except by, the licensed ship­
per whose name is stencilled On 
the bbx. was defeated. It was 
charged that around 100 boxes are 
sold daily othier than, through the 
normal channels, a large percent­
age going to the prairies. J. G.
Campbell, of Salmon Arm thought ^  
this was a-matter for police and not ^ere defeat^ 
the fruit board.
a day for travelling expenses when 
attending meetings.
There was some opposition to this 
before it was finally approved. 
Two amendments; one calling for a 
reduction from $1,200 to $500 and 
another increasing the two board 
members salary from $100 to $600
diversion of good 
grade apples to processing is the 
big problem of the industry today. 
Difficulty is to pay growers enough 
for their apples and at the same 
time hold prices at attractive levels.
. One of the newest by-products, 
apricot nectar, was introduced to 
delegates. They also saw several 
other new products on attractive 
. display stands—glazed cherries;
Delegates turned thiunbs down glazed grapes; prune whip, pie fil- 
on a resolution from Kaledcn-Okan- ler. These are but a few of the new 
agan Falls calling for paying mem- products B.C. Fruit Processors have
nefs supplying their own • boxes, 
was defeated. It was argued that if 
the canners supplied their own 




A U C T I O N E E R I N G
Y
hers of the sales staff of B.C. Tree 
Fhiits a nominal salary plus com-BCFGA president A. R. Garr|sh 
felt that if members are not willing
N«ramata’s resolution.cSlUng for to pay an honorarium there would published prices rpai:
ihe fruit bdard to seek • ways and 
means of-eliminating sale of infe­
rior fruit, in local retail stores, was 
carried. It̂  wfis stated that some 
retailers b«ve * “barter detail” with 
privato ownen whereby the latter 
take groceries in trade tor fruit.
be a danger of restricting candid­
ates to those who are in a financial 
position to run for the posts.
S A
HOW
N IA G A R A
F I N A N C E
Prep In to loo your friendly Niagara; Loon advisor. 
He'll moke It easy for. you to got the Friendly Loan 
thfri wita you (lost. Hero are Important facts for you 
iiAeut N i a g a r a t u a n * . - ' „
W fco con 00# o  N ia g a iim ^ M tm ily  io a n ^ --A iy o rie  
with cf^reputation fd fjiim m ly tm d ih j* ability to Vopqy. 
H o w  im iih  «cm b e  b o rvo w eif firom  Nlci0ara?<-4 jp  to  
$  1 SODrsometiines, more.
H q w  qvfcb fy  can f  g e t fnonoy^-Som etilnes in '20
minriet^with^n 2 4  hburs fo r most loans. 
ffoW . Jong con I  fo lre  fe  r e p a y f^ n  the tab le below,
! there are Just a  few  o f many plans. They will give 
you some Id ea  o f time periods allowed fw  different 
amounts, . from 4  to  2 4  months. And fo r all people 
have uneven jneomb during the year, su^ as 
farmers and.schoolteadiers/special payment schedules 
' may be arranged oh loans above $500 . I 
Arm  a ll l ^  c b o rg M  jtbu m m o fr-U p  to $ 5 00  general­
ly! yesi but remember, a t N iagara, you get life  
Insurance a t no extra cost.
Above’ $ 5 00 , the .forger the amount ond the longer 
. the time-r4he lower .the rate. C om pare.. . . often 
you'll "buy" m ore,money a t less cost a t N iagara, 
fo U h  b m /n m e» o n  loons w o itfiw h l/o ^ —Y ei, here is 
o real fam ily peace-of-m tnd' feature. A t no extra  
cost to you,, loons o f $ 1 5 0 0  o r  less, a re  life-|iuured;
. Be sure you get this protection when' you. borrayr. ' 
D o u s « o 'firfe m f b p v p  lo  ,m y  (oonf^—N o,
aeldrm do Boffowers prefpr an endorsed loan^ And 
bqnkable tecjjrity, o f ^ r s e  Is not needed.^ .\ 
H o w ^ ^  W ^ p f i  k o n ^ w tn g  o rb  fb p rt^ ^ Y d u  can 
. use any of:t|iesd^four N iagara  Loan ̂ fons. 1. On con, 
tru c K  e fo ro n ly  owner slgn(. 2. Huslhand*qnd-wlfe, 
on fornishings  ̂ On! business equipment. 4 . P n fo n n
sfoc|( and equipment, ’J
O n e f l^ v d  o  p r j l v ^  lfo ie iv lo w f«"Y es , your Intplrvlew 
■ a t N iagara w|H be private^ courteous, and friend|y» 
W h y  sfo peofiA^. b o rro w  m o n o y f^ A  few  reasohl arei 
to  consolidate a  g p ip  o f small debtsj to  feduce 
jarge payments fo r car and truck rep a in t to  meet 
emergenciost to re p a lro r modemixe homes; to cihforde 
a  business; fo r seed# stock, fertilizer fo r forms; qnd to  
take advantage o f low prices, when cosh Is paid .
Ito  iiHsny |smg»|ib bom svFlW Yes, In Conado^ fam ily  
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ired by Tree Fruits, less the average 
packing charge. Spokesman D, 
Sutherland said that the resolution 
was not meant as criticism against
been developing under the capable 
direction of R, P. “Tiny” Walrod. , 
PIE FILLERS '
Mr. Walrod sa(d the company is 
turning out pie fillers designed spe­
cifically to attract the housewife. 
He is supplying big companies that.
Another resolution asking that 
the B.C. Fruit Board study the In­
stitution of a system of inspection of 
packinghouse procedure in accoun- 
Delegates ' approved paying an Ing to growers for their fruit, with 
honorarium, to the chairman of the a view'to introducing this for the
the sales force, but merely a move Produce baby foods. He is produc- 
‘ ' ing nectars from fruits, taking a
leaf out of the California book and 
jo.rity of salesmen with large firms improving their methods.
to obtain greater returns for the 
grower. He argued that the ma
' .'I,
are paid a sal^  plus commission.
John Hall, of Erickson, was def­
initely opp<»ed to a resolution from 
Naramata, Which suggested that 
growers in other parts of the dom­
inion be approached .to participate 
in a series of adveriisements in col­
or to be instituted in leading Can­
adian periodicals providing the 
federal and provincial governments 
assist in the cost.
Qaid Mr. Hall; “People aire'con­
scious of B.C. apples, and if we 
made this idea national, we would
He is aiming at a maraschino and 
glazed cherry that will replace im­
ported processed cherries. Surplus 
apricots are being used for dried 
fruit and for nector. Prunes are 
particularly successful, Spiced 
crabapples and other specialty items 
are growing in popularity. 'More 
apple juice is being demanded by 
more people than ever before, espe­
cially since the quality has been 
improved, ' During the next four 
years. Fruit Processors Ltd. will 
spend $60,000 to develop new pro­
cesses. ' Both iilr. Walrod and Gor-
lose our identity.. I fail to see how DesBrisay, president, are ,con-
advertising -in national magazines 
would help. We wo«ld sink B.C. 
luider Ontario produce.” Resolu­
tion was defeated.
J. W. Lee, chief inspector of the 
inspection branch, said he . is in 
favor of rotating inspectors annual­
ly, but it ds not practical midway interesting 
during a season. He was speaking  ̂ ''
on a resolution from Winfield-Ok- 
anagan Centre which recQmmended 
a : reasonable uniformity of inspec­
tion in packinghouses. Mr. Lee, 
who moved to Vernon six weeks 
agp. promised to do everything pos­
sible to: further the degree of uni­
form inspection. The resolution was 
.cairied,
vinced there is a great future for 
secondary fruit manufacture in B.C. 
and they are determined to prove it 
by sales.
In summarizing his report, Mr. 
Walrod said:
“Our work with soft fruits, while 
new to us. has been encouraging, 
and stimulating. - We 
may find that much remains to be 
done on what we have already un­
dertaken, if not in the production 
field, then in thajt of merchandising. 
In some products the ^ate of expan­
sion may depend on some assured 
supply of fruit, or the needs of 
the Industry. At this Stoge, how-
Snow and low temperatures have 
coi^  to Brlti^ Columbia resulting 
in hazardous driving conditions for 
the motorists. The B.C. Automobile 
Assciation asks all drivers of motor 
vehicles to observe the following 
rules for safe winter driving.
. ‘Too many drivers learn the hard 
way how to control their cars un­
der winter driving conditions,” said 
Harry Duker, chairman < of the BC- 
AATraffic and Safety Committee. 
“A terrifying skid with the car out 
of control Is dangerous for the driv­
er, other cars.and pedestrians. Fol­
low the rules suggested by the 
University of Wisconsin's traffic re­
search department and drive with 
reasonable safety during snow-ice 
weather.” .
1. Get the feel of the , road. Try 
your brakes occasionally, while 
driving slowly and away from other 
traffic, to ilnd out just how slippery 
the road is.
2. Slow down. Adjust your speed 
to road and weather conditions so 
that you can stop or maneuver 
safely.
3. Keep windshield clear. You 
must see the danger to avoid it, 
so be sure your headlights, wind­
shield wiper blades and defrosters 
are in tqpnotch condition.
4. Use tire chains on snow and 
ice. They cut stopping distance 
about in half, and increase starting 
and hill-climbing traction by four 
to seven times. Even'with the help 
of chains, however, lower than 
normal speeds are a must on snow 
and ice.
5. Pump your brakes to slow 
down or stop. Janruning them on 
can lock the wheels and throw 
your car into a dangerous skid.
; 6. Follow at a safe distance Keep 
weU back pf the car ahead so you 
have room to stop. Remember that. 
Without tire chains, it takes three 
to 12 times as far to,stop on snow
For Good Used Furniture 
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O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T
WE FIX
tVERYTHiNC
*Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430. 1607 Petidozi
U N I OP
O F F I C E
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OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t Phone S2M
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S H E E T  M E T A L
H E A T I N G
C A M P B E L L , I M R I E  
& C O M P A N Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838




1383 Ellis S t Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
General Sheet Aletal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467 ' n
S K A T E S  S H A R P E N E D
P U B L I C  A C C O U N T I N G  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
ever, no positive conclusions can
..be .drttwn on which to base-.future ice as on dry concrete, 
production plans. We. must first 
;lvith‘,wgit tor these products to be adjudi-
Q . H .  C L A R K  & C O .
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 
3̂4 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
C . M . H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
' : Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 502
. .Three resolutions • dealing
Wii^ap. pooling, adjustment- of.. cated by ,the consumer in our test 
apple^poohng yardsticks and season marketing projects. Even then it 
pool tor chemes. were MI defeated, may take some time before the full 
, to® with packing Elberta importance of any item can be ex­
peaches on therr cheeks, was passed, tended or exprsesed in terms of 
'totototion dealing with value to the Industry, whether in
potential fruit demand &r dollarsthat a cull class be established 
within’the general apple pool.
lleW liiaps f(ir
Wherever the traveller goes in
' T H O M P S O N  
A C C O U N T I N G  
S E R V I C E
Accounting— Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.






255,' L a w t e n c e '
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
per toil returned. Caution has and British Columbia he relies on maps, 
will continue to be exercised with- The Geographic Divisioa of the 
A 4.;. « o®* sacrificing advantages in either British Columbia Land Service Is
i 'I®? support of a pay- time or opportunity, Those of us charged with collecting and pre-
' form the record of 
activities in land develop-
recommended, however, that this 
point of view be shared by the 
Grower body at large.”
O Opport
de t̂* of ? C  ®“Saged in this type of work must, senting in map
pointed out 
the only'remuneration paid to date 
for this position has been $10 a day 
and actual living and travelling ex­
penses. The original wording of the 
motion suggested a figure of $1,200 
a year, but this was later deleted, 
an4 the amount lej!t up to'the di­
rectors. The suggestion of an hon­
orarium being paid to the directors 
of the processing plant, was de­
feated.
Says Okaiiagan 
apples can meet 
a I competition
PENTICTON—Okanagan apples 
Valleys, Okanagan meet competition anywhere in 
Kamloops and the fo® world if markets are open on
Delegates approved that strong 
representation should be roade to 
the B.O, Underwriters Association, 
asking that Okanagan, Southern 
Slmilksmeen 
Mainline ond
Kootenay areas he' regrouped and 
roi l̂asslfied tor car insurance pur­
poses. , It was charged that interior 
autoi|5QbiIe owners ,are paying a 
rnqcb' higher rate than that charged 
in coastal; regions, j
B.C, Tree Fruits and the BCFGA 
executive were commended for ar-
a 'freely competitive basis. This 
opinion was expressed by Dr. A. E, 
Richards, chief economist of the 
todorol department of agriculture 
and one of Canada’s ;ncg6tiators in 
international trade conferences. 
Speaking at the 65th annual con-
ment.
During the summer, observations 
are, made in the field, and altera­
tions and additions relating to 
roads, publjc buildings, power-lines, 
and points of interest, such as his­
toric sites and recreational grounds, 
are noted. This data is used when­
ever a map is to be revised and re­
issued.
Maps of the areas examined dur­
ing the past two field seasons are 
well on their way to publication. 
Informatidn has been obtained tor 
five map-sheets in the lower Okan­
agan area, comprising a total area 
of 8,OOp, square miles. The maps 
will show water features In blue, 
relief‘ features with brown, contour 
lines, road classification in red, and 
cultural' features, siich as place- 
ripmes and! railways, in black.
Because of generous Ŝcale and 
compreheti îve scope of Information 
given, the popular 2 miles to 1 inch 
maps are useful to a wide rangd of 
citizens, from the boy or girl in the 
schoolroom to thoke concerned di­
rectly with the development of 
the natural resources of British 
Columbia. Some of the points which
R . C . G O R E
Public Accountant 
Auditor ' 
1536 Etiis St. Tei. 4^55
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
For a factory 






238 Leoii Ave. Phone 3120
A U T O M O B I L E S
___  veptlon of the BCFGA, Dr. Richrds
ranging tours through the various said Canada had benefltted by re- 
offices -and processing plant. It duced tariffs into U.S. markets. Ho 
fo® tours prove contended Canadidns ond Amicricana 
nlghiy cdwcatlonBl to delegates of both had the opportunity to con- 
Vorious locals, and it was suggested vert UK. pounds Into serviceable may bo learned from o 2-mfle map 
thdt they-be continued. ' dollars by buying British goods, hnd ®*'®;'~ _  . , ,, ,
^  1 ' , ■ ■... i ' ' ' he refused' to bo pinned down to Exoct locations uf public
The resolution from Rutland call-E anything definito on future tariff buildings,’such as nchoola, post-of 
tog tor the telephone company to possibllitlies because. world condl " ”** “
F I R E  I N S U R A N C E
"Protects' What You Have”
Better to have insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
have it. ■
D O N  H . M c L E O D
Upstairs In the Williams Block 
PHONE 3169
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
' Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Dlstrbiutors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
'Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corseto, 
Corsellettcs and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
S U R V E Y O R S♦
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 BernaVd! Ave.
Kelowna
t y p e w r i t e r s
L A W Y E R S
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
print the correct names apd ad 
dresses of subscribers, particularly 
to rural areas, was ruled out of or­
der, BO it was not discussed.
tions wore changing daily, 
yOpcni markets opd non-dlscrim* 
inatory treatment* are among the
flees. Mllway-Btations. hospitals, 
and churches. i
(2) Impwvements, fuch as power 
land telephone lines; wharves, saw­
mills, dams, pipe-lines, Irrigation
Oliver local submitted; a resolu- their correct location*.
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S '
Machine, Maohincless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 Pendosi St. Dial 2642
C . G . B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, BOLICtTOR and 
NOTARY PUBLI0 :
No.‘l  Casorso Block 
Dial 2021 Kclowno, B.C.
M O V I N G  & S T O R A G E
croi Agreement, on ond (3) ClaiisificaUons pf roads; c.g.,
paved, grtvollcd. dirt, logging, pri­
vate. '
(4) Nainea of. n®û  soltlomonta
(0) Pointa of liitcrcst, such os tor- 
wkeuts, cemeteries, ; historic 
sId-|ronnds, and bench morks.\
tion asking Ottawa to grant to the * 4,—, ... . w j..
Summeriand Experimental farm 2nn?n'
funds to conduct experimental wprk their-corn-
tor the control of mice ond voles, International
w*a carried. It was pointed, out that 1 when the British. prcfcrUnco qnd communities, , ^
mouse and vojo damage in orehaids ,.«»***̂ r* aurrendered, he said. (5) Drainage and relief features, 
la increasing each year, Salmon Arm U®nr a great deal about the 
asked that the cxporlmontol atatlon uucortointy of the U,$. market and 
intensify Its rescafoh on spray toare that we aro becoming too do- 
thlnning and that part of foe B<^ pendent on that market tor our ox- 
GA research grant be used for this ports. Our export* go to the mar- 
purpose, ItoMltulon was carried, f,®*. which returns tho best price.
« . . y^Uo.wo must of course do every-
South ond Host Keiowno’s' reso. thing ip our power to preserve old 
llution calling tor the Summeriand markets and find new ones I om 
Experltoental Statipq to develop mre no one would suggest that wo 
gome quick and occurato method of deliberately cut our cxnoVls to 
detenmnlng toaturl^ of apple* And U.S.," he said ' Rona to
peqrs. WM supported by delegate*. .
The BOFOA executive submitted cuttom ^"ra'lM^tho
•» resolution dealing with the Imole- world. centre of tho
mentation of the planning commit­
tee Interim report. It asked the fruit 
hoard to proceed with the appoint­
ment of « paid secretory-treasuitr 
and that 
to
KOy a l a n n e  
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. HilUcr Dial 2503
M O V I N G  L S T O R A G E
f i l l ---- BeniV ■wwoMl ll
m S U r n T y
MOiir. eim, OR j i i o r u i a u i
D. OIIAFMAN A 00 . ITD. 
Dial 2928







II, F. MoArlhur _
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
261 Bernard Ave. > ‘ . Dial 3200
«»»WM>l̂ ii>iiiiiiiiiin.... 'm im m m m m m m m m m m m
U P H O L S T E R I N G
O P T O M E T R I S T S
'EXPERT''
U P H O L S T E R I N G
Standarid — Period — Cuafom
Workmonshlp Guaranteed
DIAL281tl
L A N E -L O N G L E Y
m n .
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
~ r-,"”  uvHu# pnu




V £R N 0N -^e Board of Trade 
here will pross tor an appropria­
tion to tw spent on the road to Sil­
ver Star,
Id the past three years, $iBROOO has 
been spent by tho park’* department
. .................... ............. imuiMi— .,—1
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
0,CJR, and Bngibh DIOYCLEB
Repair* and Acccssorica 
Leon and Elli* 8t. Dial 2107









timpHttrettoni and (toeittitifi* efii'to
In the matter of grower reg-
boaid; 
move to KelowiwTwould not, have to way to lUe lummcr and winter ma.. ' knoivn"''' a*'
Aberdeen Mountain.
The boiird has a*ked the mlnl«ter
Through the appointment o t n and im p ro v e ,e ffllS ro ^  .«D*refton
iatratlon end proridltig for cd- hTumerous otiier complimentary
w and tochnlrel isaiRuurms
eevet.,', ■
cHMratfon between ,,staltli In  routine. In. A . ■ ■ a . . .. k ft , 1̂  ̂n,.
Gray’s Chiropractic 
Clinic
1571 Kill* Si„ Kelowna
R. B. GRAY. D4I.
B. L. OKAY, n.O.
Hours: PJIO a,m. to 12X10 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 0.18 p.m, 
Wednesdaye-ta '
0,3Q auin. to 12X10 noon. 
iPfessMisi'4Mfie«»4Ral iia i  
, ‘ ' iwliwofr-blftiB i U l . '''
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMeTRISTS
Comer MUI Ave; A VfitUr 81. 
Dial 2056 for Appointment*
RECOVERING AND ' 
REPAHUNG 
CHESTERFIELDS, 
€A R  SEATS.
Special prices to Auto Conria, 
Write for Sample* and Prieos.
SWART'UPHOlSfiRY
B«g 241. Olenmoro-Kelowna, ILO.
litmm
The Blopch hat .worn by Au*lra- 
llan soldier* was flrat used by, the 
mounted rifle* In 18W.
D e x te r  L . P e t t ig r e w
OPTOMBTRIST
Eye KxamlnaUon by appointment 
, 27d-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial $ m
(nearly oroosite Porambunt 
■ Theatre)'
In (esUng. railroad wheel* are 
run as high os HO miles an hour. 
Testing BomeUme* Ia«t six month*.
, Arabic Borlpt I* ao complli^ted ,, 
that it require* about five year* to 
learn It.
 ̂ 4 A m . \4/4
M D t m Y ;  JANUABY2S. 1951 TOE KELOWNA COURIER PA G E T H R E E
H
l i
A D O S E i S r
t o  a n
MOf
who played minor roles in previous plays, 
takem ajor parts jn 'Arsenic and Old Lace'
RVMHAqE SAUK II. « td  WM the t in t  Ctoadlui t»
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the shoot down a Cjennan aircraft. 
First Baptist wUl hold a *“̂ “ **1*?,
rununate sale hi the Oranie Hall. C a b e l l  M son
Febniary e. at 2.S0 p.m.
1
HOUR COqKINa SALE
Junior Hospital Auxiliary home* 
cooking sale at Bewa Appliances, 
Bernard Avenue. Saturday. Feb*
of W. H. Mbodle. S t  Paul Street 
has been appointed private secre* 
tary to the Duke during the latter's 
visit to Canada.
Grim story
Canadian Club hears of Mau Mau terrorism from w ife  
of British diplomat who formerly lived in East Africa
In the production of the Kelow- deed been acting her part 16 the
na Little Theatre’s second play of throughout the play. In the ruary W.. 11.00 a.m'. to S.OO pjm,
.h ,» » » 0 . .A r « . ,c ^ O ld  L.c,.~ W h A t t i "
ther are many meinbers who last The character of Jonathan Brew«,*'vPcQn6TTI S U p P vr liClQ 
year made their debut in mindr ster, the brother vd»o has his face r** 1I..II
lifted regularly. Is clearly defined 9 t  a t ,  JO SSPn S Hdllroli^ This year, hr. the t^ e  theat
ricail spirit, with a small role “under The; spaghetti supper, convened
The terror which abounded in the Kenya Colony of Africa was 
graphically described to Kelowna*'Canadian O u b 'b y  Lady Luba 
Fletcher, wife of a British diplomat, who has travell^  widely and 
whose home is in Tanganyika, East Africa.
ihe belt." they appear in more im­
portant roles. It is. one of the most 
satisfying experiences there is, to 
see this development take place, 
Gordon Sundin who appeared in
b y 'M rs.^  Clancone; aWiSled by
a small part of the baUiff in the part of Jonathan, it will give Ernie ™
January a chance to show Kelowna audiene- ®
ClEARirASrnWAY 
AND SAVE THE DAY
when you’re feeling
slueeisH
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
„ .  . . ,  . . . .  . . RETURNS TO VkA oRIA . . Vfuua
The vivaciousness and unconcious gestures which were used by Miss m . j . WoUaston, of victoria, policeman with ambiUons. In his 
Lady Fletcher bespoke her partial French parentage, and served leaves for her home today following spare time he is writing a book . . .  
to make her address the more graphic and even realistic There was ® weeks’ holiday spent hwe at and his determination to explain
ladles of the parish,
nf Joseph’s Hall last
tw «n the role of Beoein. m i  the '  " ,
16th," this year steps into the role 
of Officer O'Har . O'Hara is a
a good attendance, despite the cold weather.
world, the white man created a lot 
of trouble. The whole scheme of
She had a grim story to tell of the 
terror caused by the Mau Ntous, 
with even British society women 
fully aware of their danger.
If the white man treated the 
black as his brother, partner and 
equal, much of the trouble which
riddl^ Africa could be wiped out, despise tlieir own religion,' 
but “ we hope the white man wiU Fletcher declared, 
learn wisdom and tolerance, and
their lives disinegrated in the light 
of the white man’s teachings. They 
felt they had to become Christian; 
and while most of them were only 
lukewarn^ they learned enough to
Lady
Get rid of body wastes and see- how Ihe black man, patience,” Lady
quickly "logy” feelings due to poor Fletcher said.
elimination give way to sparkling pep SET PATTERN 
and zesti These energy-robbing wastes The Mau Mau, she raid, emerged 
accumulate! not only from sluggishness irom the Kikuyuthe ikuyu tribe. Whether
of the aluhentary canal, where your j  infiltration of tho white man uic wuwuiwx wwiiu, nucio his teachings was for better, or
food digests but also as a result of was an unanswered ques-
lazy kidney actipn. Millions of people tion.
all over the world ̂ ve  found Kruschen However, before the white man 
Salts to be a useful corrective, for came, children were brought up
the home of her sister, Mrs. O. St. 
P. Aitkens, Chrsitleton Avenue.
Accompanying Miss Wollaston to 
the coast will be her cousin, Mrs. 
Leslie Martin, of New Westminster, 
who is en route from Edmonton, 
where she -was the guest over the 
holiday season of her daughter, 
Mrs. Eburne. ^* * •
SPENDING WINTER HERE . . . 
The natiyes resented, most of all Mr. and Mrs. John Myers, of Craik, 
the fact that they were treated as Sask., are spending the winter 
inferior to the white man. They felt months in Kelowna. The visitors 
they were exploited, and so the were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mau Mau was created by an anti- E. Ehman, Wilson Avenue a week 
white population, and the move- ago Sunday, 
ment financed from mysterious > • • •
sources. “Where did the money HOME FROM VANCOUVER . . . 
come from? You can guess.” said Mrs. G. Goldsmith, of Okanagan 
Lady Fletcher. Mission, has returned home follow-
8TARK TERRORISM ^Sxver!^^
The result was stark terrorism.
the plot to various members of the 
play, produces some lively scenes.
Elaine Harper, the girl-next- 
door, and the object of Mortimer's 
Affection is capably handled by 
Mary Wilson. Last year, Mary had 
a walk-on part in "Night of Janu­
ary 16th." Although, she never had 
a word to say as the defense law­
yer’s stenographer. Mary had a book 
of short-hand to prove she had in-
es his ability in the doting field.
A staunch supporter of the labor 
movement, and a bartender in a 
low-class tavern, are the two roles 
that Frank Pitt has played in Kelt 
owna Little Theatre •productions.'' 
With “The Golden Boy” and “Ah 
Wilderness" behind him, Frank 
steps into a major Irole in “Arsenic 
and Old Lace." As Dr. Einsten, the 
German doctor, EYank is Jonathan’s 
right-hand man.
“Arsenic and Old Ldce,” directed 
by MSrs. J. Logie will be presented 




Gr-C Ernest McNab 
married local girl
PLYING SOUTH THIS WEEK . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Boake, Leon 
Avenue, entrain tomorrow for Van­
couver from which city they will 
fly south, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. M. S. Kirby, of Toronto.
The travellers plans to visit San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Palm 
Springs and Arizona. before their 
return toward the end of February.
Club notes
KELOWNA' DISTRICT ART 
. GROUP
Kelowna and District Art Group 
meets every Thursday evening at 
thf Okanagan Regional Library.
such troubles. Why? Because Kruschen according to pattern; they learn t ^he speaker told of a British woman PARENTS VISITING FROM SAS-. . --— xne speaxer r ia oi a isriusn o an r- xuswia vKsmixii ckum sao- • •  ai« I I I i ^
• • ‘"“S  M J W K i s g  'S&  t s  AArs.̂  Nichos heads.
promotes healthy action in iraweb and niistehaved, they were “̂ o w h  her guests, eating, smoking, she rived recently to spend a month 
kidneys. Gently tu t thoroughly. Just out”; they becaipe a pariah and never had her hand off the weapon, 
a little Kruschen with your morning punishment was meted out accord- nor her eyes off Uie door and win-
beverat' when hOTded helps you keep ® <*ow. land.
“on young man paid lor Her sleep was admittedly “inter-
, P  his bride the equivalent of 60 Euro- mittent"Why don’t you leave?" RETURNING HOME SOONthoroughly clean inside . the ball” dll day, every dayf
FivcQ rucdivijr ’lO spGiiu « iTioiiin AA AA*II * I
with their son-in-law and daughter, A / \p / \ / \ | | | ; ) n  / ' i r f ' ID  
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hagel, of Rut- »''‘v l V l l I i a i  I L l i  LIC
at Benvoulin
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
The regular meeting of Business 
and Professional Women’s Club will 
be held on Friday, January 22, at 
Hall and Hankey’s tea room, 8.00 
P-n»-
Of particular interest to older 
residents of Kelowna and district 
is the fact that Group Captain 
Ernest McNab. recently named 
equerry to the Duke of Edinburgh 
when the latter visits Canada this 
sumn êr, married a native Kelow- 
nian, Barbara HUyeke, the daugh­
ter of Dr. A. H. Huyeke, who prac­
ticed here before the first world 
war.
After the outbreak of hostilities 
in 1914, Dr. Huyeke went to the 
old. country, where he held the 
rank of colonel in the medical 
corps of the Imperial army.
Group Captain McNab, the son 
of a former Lieut.-Govemor of Sas­
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pean pounds sterling. Admittedly 
romance could enter the picture, 
but because of the money involved 
the groom saw to it that a good bar­
gain was made. And into this age- 
old pattern, the white man came.
“With the best intentions in the
BENVOULIN— At the McMillan 
Circle held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W.' Hodgins the elections of 
officers for the following year were 
chosen.
President, Mrs. H. H. Nichols; 
vice-president, Mrs. 'J. B. Fisher;
L.O.B.A.
Ladies Orange Benevolent Assoc­
iation will hold their meeting on 




Lady Fletcher quoted herself as ask- Mrs. W. L. Marr, Christleton Av- 
ing this woman, who replied: “Bri- enue, will arrive home soon follow- 
tish people . . . don’t leave.” ing several weeks holiday spent at
She told, too, of a young farmer the homes of her daughters, Mrs. A. 
who dared not leave his wife alone Johnston and Mrs. R. B. Baker, both 
for a moment. That was how the of Vancouver, 
people lived, in a precarious, frigh- . • ♦ »  ̂ ■
tened. unpleasant way. "What the REVISITS KELOWNA . .  . Miss - ___  - — _____
Africans are going to do, we don’t Eleanor Malfet, of Vancouver, and secretary, Mrs. W. H. Reid; treas 
know,” Lady Fletcher said with an a former Kelowna resident left for Mrs. O, F. McFarlane.
CTpre^ve gesture of her hand; but, home on Friday after spehding a ------- ' “ " " ’
she added, “if the white nim left week as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
all would go: roads, schoolj.'hospi- *w. Spear, Lawrence Avenue, 
tals, health schemes. And yet, some * * •
natives, developed a great affection, attended  VANCOUVER CON-
lor meir white employers and suf- VENTION . , J. A. Mann, Ethel Rim showing and candy sale for .January 26 at the Elks Home, 8.00
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Cade, Tuesday, February 9.
R.NJ1R.C,
Annual meeting Kelowna Chapter 
R.N.A;B.C., Community Health 
Centre, Queensway, Tuesday, Janu­
ary 26, 8.00 p.m: Election of officers.
Forty-eight attended the recent
ROYAL PURPLE CARD PARTY
The Ladies of tKe Royal Purple 
are hdding a card part>» Tuesday,
fered tortures rather than take the street, has returned home from the the Junior Red Cross held at the p.m. Members, and friends wdcome. Mau Mau oath. _ .....................Scott-Bathgate convention held re
S o a k i  o u t  
STUBBORN STAINS 
BLEAGHESy 
^ ib O O R lE E S  
DISINFECTS
AFTER FIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
. . . and Mrs. Bob Johnston en­
tertained at an after five party prior 
to the Kelowna Kiwanis Club in- 
staUation.
No cleansing agent does 
more so easily, foe so 
littiecoscthaarjAVEX”.
Most housewives know 2Q easy 
ways / ’JAVEX” makes things 
white, bright, sweet and dean!
How Northern Rhodesia became gently in Vancouver a protectorate after it had appealed ^  Vancouver.
to Queen Victoria and England at 
the-end of the last century was an­
other phase of Lady Fletcher’s talk.
Cecil Rhodes started ,the famous 
copper mining expansion in that 
part of Africa. There' was_aii en­
ormous ' deposlL Lady Fletcher 
stated, and that 
industrial attei
country. But _ _____________ __
was different from the white man. U i « \A / I
They had nothing in common. The T B u T U rB U  D V  VV. I . 
'black could not use the same post '
office or, railway carriages;;go to
I _
t t started theIfirsttllvrnU -l-
empt in a disorgahized D |  IGnT IU C Q S  
the black realized he ■
Benvoulin school when over $8 was 
collected. The films shown were 
very interesting and educational. 
They included Chimp the Fireman, 
Cariboo Hunting, Snow .Thrills, 
Visit to the. Zoo, Maple ^gar in 
Quebec. .. ' ♦ • •
• At the recent P-TA meeting held 
in the Mission Creek schdpl̂  a dis
^ Y A L  PURPLE MEETING
• Order of the Royal PUrple mee- 
ing, 8.00 p.m.. Elks Home, first and 
thin! Tuesday of each month.
VESTRY MEETING AND PARISH 
SUPPBR
Annual vestry meeting and'par-
1. J . ish supper of St. Michael aniL A ll
cussion was held on the education Angels’ Anglican church will be
and problems of "Bringing up Chil- îeld in the parish hall Wednesday, 
dren” and their solutions. - —January 27, at 6.30 p.m.-
The Benvoulin'P-TA meeting was 
held in the school Wednesday, Jan­
uary 20. When an invitation was 
received from the Mission Creek 
P-TA to join them fpr a card party
ELEMENTARY P,-TA.
The Kelowna Elamentary P.-T.A. 
is sponsoring an address by Dr. J. 
R. McIntosh, director of education
PROTECTS FA M IIY  
HEAITH
, - ______  - “Bright ideas in decorating” is the
uie same cinema* or w or^p in the spring tonic prescribed for members
same church. He was made to feel and friends of Kelowna Women’s  ̂  ̂ j *
lower than the white man. That bit- Institute by that body’s executive. Febm^^ T  S  were also laM
terness was aggravated by the dis- which has arranged a series of in- for an invitatior^^  ̂ the Tuesday. February 2. at 8.00
■ teresting Programs covering the Mission Creek P-TA to join the
I  speaker continued, a white foreman entire year. A qualified speaker will Benvoulin P-TA for their next
deal witti the subject of decorating meetinrwhich will be held Wfed-
as a black, would get only $9 a at the Februai-y meeting to which ne<?rtav Fehmarv 17 
month. A learner, a white male, all are welcome to come and hear  ̂ •
I p.m.Topic is “Examination of Current 
Educational Trends." The public is 
invited.
JiVOC disinfects as it cleans 
. a very important "extra" 
in everyday oathroom, kiP 
chen and laundry cleaning. JN-73
J/
//a/<jĉ >Qcged
B e l i e v e  i t  
o r  n o t . . *
could receive $210 a month, but the this talk on a subject that looms 
iilack man who taught him would large as lengthening days tell of the 
make only $8. approach of spring.
Then the trades unions went to Agriculture is the timely topic for 
Africa. One of the black man’s March, when the roll call will con- 
enemies was the iVhite trades union; sist of questions on gardening and 
however .the blacks were incap- so on; while a handicraft display is 
able of producing the same amount on the agenda for April, which also 
of work as the white worker, as Includes “a, cure for the blues" as 
he was by nature unreliable. He the roll call, 
would *)down tools" and disappear In May a speaker will'address the 
at the merest whim. meeting on “Citizenship,’̂ while
Southern Rhodesian towns were current avents is. listed as the roll 
beautiful and Industries flourished, call. “World Affairs" will be fea- 
In no country had so much money tured at the June meeting, in 
been spent; but the same racial di- which each member will take part 
. vision existed. Lady Fletcher told well as answering the roll call 
how a few educated Africans were for “a B.C. manufactured article." 
invited to Government House to A social meeting is on the pro­
meet Queen Mother Elizabeth re- gram for July, and with August a 
cently, but so great was the re'sult- holiday month, members will not 
ing social uproar that the governor meet again until Sbptember, when 
'  . . .  jj "Book Review” will be the main
interest, with a roll coll on ways to 
relax,
'The theme for October
An exceptionally interesting talk 
was then given by Miss Webb, chil­
dren’s librarian. She said that good 
reading habits were equally as 
important as good eating habits. 
Thai a child lives in the book he is 
reading. A child learns more from 
the fun of reading than one who is 
compelled to read. The right time 
for a child to learn to love books 
is at 18 months of age, with cloth 
covers, or on the knee of a parent. 
There iis so much value in reading 
that a person who loves readlHg 
does not have ,a hard time to learn. 
She also brought examples of books 
•to interest children from toddlers 
to teen agess.
.A t̂er (Miss Webb’e talk Me. 
Greening invited her to come and 
speak to the children and encour­
age them In their library reading.
SOCIAL CREDIT CARD PARTY
First Social Credit Card Party, 
Women’s Institute Hall, February 3, 
8.00 p.m. Prizes for cribbage, whist 
and bridge and doqr prize.
VALENTINE BRIDGE AND TEA
St. Michael and All Angels Ang­
lican Guild is holding a Valentine 
Bridge and Tea, Wednesday, Feb- 
ruqry 10, at 2.30, in the Anglican 
Parish Hall.
EOR BITTER BUIS, IN 
BEDBING, SHBP AT
was forced to resign, 
LOVELY COUNTRY
The men Mvhose picture belongs hero
ly Of a
icading ciiizcn. Indeed* he might be
__ ,...c <
ii not necessarily a 
le t e l <
• any one of millions o f Canadians.
How did ad many peoWo benefit 
wadytheir communities sd'g ti  ? Simply 
hy'insuring iheir lives I In this way, 
they set In motiou a aeries of events 
which havO fa^waGhing effects on 
themselves and their, fellow-citizens.
Tbko for Instance the new high­
ways, ichoola, bridges, power plants, 
homes, hotels, hospitals and other 
Important works now being built 
from coast to coast. Many of these 
projects have been financed with 
money which life' Insurance com­
panies havo invested for their policy-' 
noldcrs.
Or look at thb wotken itwanring 
out from j|K>me new Industrial planu
They may owe their jobs to life 
insurance policyholders who provide 
the money needed for Investnicht in 
that planvs expansion.
Good health, tod, Is promoted by
life insurance poUcyhOldera. Several 
drcal wsearcli
There was not enough land for 
the population. Each family was 
assigned not more than six acres; 
but on the death of the patriarch, 
or fnther, the eldest son inherited 
the tract, with the result that the 
remainder of the children were 
“thrown out, unattached. ’They 
went to the town and became a 
pool of cheap labor," and crime 
was rife. The allocation of the land 
was not done fpr that reason, but 
those were the results.
Lady Fletcher, then 'described 
Nyosaland, a "beautiful, happy 
country," in which the white and 
the black mixed happily. But the 
plack woman "was* the boss,, the 
man, ho had no rights." The white 
settlers operated tea and tobacco 
plantations, and half of their acre­
age was allocated for the labor who
is
Hospital auxiliary
“Thanksgiving," which alVo’ will be X/mI-
;;Something to be Thankful for," ~
cooking sale Sat..November will feature, a round table discussion, the topic to be tho chairman’s choice, whilc^the onntial 
meeting, scheduled for December, 
will bring the year’s program to n 
close.
Hostesses are appointed for each 
meeting, all pf which arc hold in 
Uic Women’s Institute ' Hall on 
Glenn Avenue.
Quiet wedding for 
local couple
to
important me f re earch projects, 
supported by life insurance company 
funds, are waging war against polio, 
heart ailments, cancer and other 
dread diseases.
But pcrtiaps tim life hisuranco 
ownet'a most important service is not
UH« W iia U.IULUIVU l u r  UID m u u r  w im   ̂ WCddfog of IntorCSt —
worked on thrf farm. Under the ”?***”  ̂ *̂̂ *”*!’* J * ' ^ M s t -  
\ matriarchal order three-fifths of Concouten'*clun^ 
the mate population worked else- Gtedf'^the o S r  
where, and thbro was noVenough Ancolo Oiildl^iiM 
men to supply tho farm labor , re
qulrcmcnts. V'
any of these things. It is the way he . 
proyittes for hjs fainity so thanhe^
will not be a financial burden' 
relatives or the community.
So, if you own life insurance, be
Turning again to the gcncrnl 
picture; "Somehow wo have, to 
live together, Wo need raw ma­
terials. Africa needs us. . She 
does not knoW how to produce
proud that in all these ways you’re 
Mplngtoi 
tolivolnl
capital, for instance., If wo
t  makeCamda A b ^ tv  land
^  FOUR SSitVfCa . . . . . .̂
>A Iftilwd kMeMstwrilw. Ni|wmiw#Nli*w e lllia  isawa';
fwoS^ Montiy wwl vewMme aewh toteZw 
IM if M  htoil J  'i '' ' \ i . ' ' l '(
IRE UFE IRSPRAIICE COURpiS III CAIIABA
went, there weuld bo' chaos," 
she declared.
A partnership of hun̂ an relations, 
of love and tolerance, was requir­
ed. she said, describing o marble 
tablet erected ofttslde the Univers­
ity of West Africa, on which was 
nothing but black and white hori­
zontal lines. “You con not play a 
harmonious tune on the black notea 
or white notes only; it must be on 
both," said Lady Fletcher.
Angelo Guldl. 1123 St. Paul Street, 
wps united in holy matrimony to 
Ralph L. Guldl. son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Amos Guldl. Tlio ceremony 
was performed by Rt. Rev. Mon- 
signor McKenzie.
The bride’s only ' attendant was 
her sister, Mrs, Lucy Schorn, of 
Bridcsville, B.C., and the groom 
was supported by Mr. M. Dcsjbrd- 
ms. of West Summcrland.i
Following a family luncheon the 
happy couple left for a brl6f trip 
to the coa.st, and boundory points. 
On their return they will reside at 
1123 St, Paul St, ,
The January meeting of ■ the, 
Jubior Hospital Auxiliary was held 
at tho home o f, Mrs. Harold, Hen­
derson, with 21 members present. 
A new member, Mrs. qbrdon Ben­
nett, was welcomed.
The main business included care-, 
ful study and approval of the con­
stitution for this Auxiliary. A copk- 
Ing sale will be hold Saturday, Feb­
ruary 13. at Bews Appliances on 
Bernard Avenue, from 11.00 a.m. to 
3.00 p.m. Conveners are Mrs. J. 
Beckcrlcg and Mrs. C. Brunette,
Mrs L. Lcalhley appealed ■ to 
members , with .children to assist 
In the “Marching Mothers” cam­
paign, February 15, to raise money 
for the B.C. Klnsiucn Polio Fund.
It was decided to . discontinue 
sending notice of meeting cards xo 
members since advance notice of 
meetings Is given In the press over 
the radio. Members arc asked to 
please note that meetings, are held 
the third Monday In each menlh. 
The February meeting will bo held 
February 15, at the home of Mrs. 






sheets. . .  
blankets. . .  
pillow slips 
made right 
here In ' 
Canada
Births
DORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
, McKEEVER: Born to Mr. and 
JDurlng 1953, tB policemen In the Mr*. Ira McKeever, Kclowpa, 
U A  wera klUed In line of duty. , Thursday. January 21, a daughter.
D p A U G IIT IN q  '
Plana prepami and blueprints 
supplied for Surveyors, Engi­
neer#. . Cruisers, Contractors, 
Builders, etc.
\ C. R. LEE 
796 Elliott Av«. Dial I7M
45*5c
vl-;
1 1 . , M
f'l, " f
u' 1|( I , '' I H '
IL
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Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd.
ISSOElUaSt. Kelowna, a c .
Dial 84U
anooii' vnmws




MONAMEL X  MONAGLO 
MONAMEL —  MONASEAL
I t t w /  PINEX RUB
H M katodl SM nhiit Gromohul
Hero’s a new product with a favorite name.; PINEX Mtdb 
cated Vanishing RUB oases irritation ind eonissthm Of 
chest colds—soothes muscular aches and pains. Gat Ns» 
PINEX RUB at any drug counter today.
FAST A c m e  PIHtX COUGH SYRUP
savIngPlNEXCONCENTRRTE'Wf horns thlilng. ' ^
nrieUYmnwfNSW'iefori 
n i m  CoM M lrBl. tw  WM«
DStRr




engine while you 
drive.
To an already fine gasoline, 
lists hStandard of B.C. scient ave 
added a safeguard against rust 
and corrosion, the scourge of 
the modent automobile engine.
Motorists throughout Canada 
and the United States pay more 
than $100;000,000 a year to 
replace and repair fuel pumjps, 
carburetors, fuelUnes and other 
valuable en^no parts.
The fuel eyetem of your enolne is positively proteoted agalnit 
rust find corfbBlon when you drive with the New improved
C H E V R O N  S U P R E M E  G A S O L I N E
• 0 0̂
Lon0;w«Q ring luxury Is the big 
feature Ih it winter! That's Tex- 
m ade'! b\g boon to  your budget!About 1,200 pencils can bo mode
S®* *he beauty o f Tex-mode, cur-
Mero's hoW it works: There is water condensation wherever 
gasoline is stored ip metal tanks. This rusts and corrodes 
metal. Now, with Standard of B.C.'s new anti-rust additive 
X-86A, tho problem no longer exists because the surface 
of tho metal Is covered with a thin protective film. IT  
AUTO|dATICALLY SEALS OFF RUST WHILE YOU 
DRIVE. WHAT IT M EANS TO YOU: You no longer 
face the prospect of repairs to fuel pumps, carburetors, 
fuel lines and other engine parts, duo to rust. You got a  
. cleaner fuel, free from storage tank impurities. Yes, Improved 
Chevron Supreme Gasoline lyith the anti-rust additive is 
your guarantee of better, more economical motoring. Try  
a  tankful today!
renily in your fovorite itore. Fs«l 
Ihe comfort — buy It — wherever 
you tee Ihe Tex-mode sign.
Canada llvos batter
. . . w i t h  T a x - m o d d l
I We take better care 
of your rar a U P R IH I
. ...... < ..
FbtIR THE KEIjOWKA co u rier MONDAY. JANUARV 25. 1954
^ A u m r  p A ts ^
W« ijWfiillw la all tjvM al
m c M S fB  ~  n r to c  w o t s
r L A fm io fa  — m c o o iN a
m tN O  — STONtWOlK ta i
i t r A fa tr s o o m o
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baseball club here lids coming sea* acUvely helping yeungstera in the 
son tor boys of 12«14. And he would sports world, his appeal comes as a 
also like to start a'̂  basketball club sound one. ,
with about 40 youngsters to gU’e 
them a solid grounding toward the 
day when they would become pro­
ficient enough to move up the lad-
To Sl^  Baulkham, that quarter
tint <
IMM 2m
* v m v n a t - t i i a i  w ti,
Iftog likfctiieii-
•  n C K - U r  and D E U V E R Y  
S E R V IC E .
•  N o  Job too  
o r too  s b u R
JBiKINS'CAirTAGE
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3-3 deadlock;
Twenty-eight years ggo in an apple-packing house at Pentio- 
ton, an eager young man gave his boss a pleasant surprise and . his alms, and it^ echoed
probably set some kind of minor record.
T o ^ y , it s doubuul whether the same fellow would want to greater turnouts at Kelowna games 
repeat hts deed of 1926 but, in the ensuing years, he has done a good "Wc need a few more people 
deal toward helping others set records— in sports. whoTl come out and back the kids
" i a i T S - l S U f '  ■»<»> people I *  i»el a  y»n.
century in sports ham*t brough any 
material rewards, with the excep­
tion of the fact that he's had a 
share in each cup or trophy that 
his teams have won.
But it has given him a tremend­
ous kick out of life to help kids be­
come better athletes.





It was the packlng-housp Job that 
gave BaUlkhapi bis nickname.
He*and'a crew were Engaged in 
making appjie boxes at the time 
when the pointed to a pile of 
750 of them packed and ready for
m V  COCKIER CLASSIFIEDS
shipment
A 3-3 deadlock at the end of the third period was blasted 
high, wide and'handsoihe here Saturday night when a bustling 
Packers team potted in four markers iii overtime to trim Vernon 
Canadians 7-3. : '* ■ » • ;
HOCKEY DATA
TaeMLe F IX - IT . i ^
-u' " C 'GHIN̂ AN
' IS ^ e e d  new plumbing? 
Don't male a fust 
G et on that phono 
Anddialut.
We ileck a fine line of plumbing 
fixtnrei and supipllts which will 
answer your every need. See us 
for that “hard to find" Item at our 
"easy to take" pricti '
In a see-saw battle that saw both 
teams come up w^b a goal apiece 
in each periodT-with each Kelowna 
goal followed in . short order by a 
Vernon marker—credit tor biealwg 
the tie game In the overtime peripd 
went , to Ken Amundnid, when he 
found a hole in the Canadians net 
at 1.41. \ :
With one previous marker to his 
credit in the opener. Amundrud. 
made it a hat-trick when he potted 
in his third goal at 5.S& in over­
time. , : -
FINE.NEtMlNDlNO '
An unexciting game, it was never­
theless considerably, bolstered by 
the fine netminding of : Packers' 
“Stonewall Doug” Stevenson and 
John Sofiak of Vernon;
Don Culley—scoring in the sec-
.ond frame-r-aod J%il Bergeshelmer, 
adding Kelowna’s third goal in the
W IG H TM A N
U M B I N G  H E A T IN G
SHEET METAL
'■iTDr-n'Tn'i;
third stanza, were followed in quick 
succession in the overtime period 
when Amundrud, Mike Durban and 
Frank Hoskins each blinked the 
light.
Jim Middleton accounted lor five 
assists—three in overtime.
■ Credit tor Vernon’s three marlmrs 
went to Johnny Harms, coach 
George Agar and Leo Lucchinl.
In the thumbing department, ref­
eree George Culien—yrho weathered 
the stormy wrath of fans during the 
night—handed out seven minor pen­
alties, five .to Kelowna players, m




drud (Hoskins, Middleton) 2.30; 
Vernon, Harms (Stecyk) 5.44. Pen­
alties; Hanson.
Second period—Kelowna, Culley 
(Durban) 12.20; Vernon, Agar (Mc­
Kay) 13.01. Penalties: Hanson, Da­
vison. • ^
Third period—Kelowna, Herges- 
heimer (Middleton) 8.11; Vernon, 
Lucchini (Jakes, : Ballance) 9,04. 
penalties;: Kirk, Tarnow, McCulley, 
KeU. -  i .  , '
..^pv^tlm^.;>^n<^-TK®l(>vn9 Am- 
- Middleton) 141; (Durban,
Cutiey^H^; Amundrud (Middle- 
ton) 5.38; Hoskins (Middleton, Am­
undrud) Y.03. - ~
-08AHL
Saturday
Penticton 6, Kamloops 2. 
Kelowna 7, Vernon 3 (overtime). 
WIHL 
Saturday
Kimberley 5, Trail 2.
Nelson 2, Spokane 2.
WHL
Saskatoon 7, Edmonton 7. 
Vancouver 4, Seattle 2.
Calgary. 2, New Westminster 2.
• ' NHL : '
Toronto 4, Detroit 1.
New York 4, Boston 3.
Montreal 5,. Chicago 1.
. WIHL 
Sunday 
Spokane 8, Nelson 4.
.  WHL
Calgary p, Seattle 1.
NHL
Detroit 2, Toronto 1.
Boston 2, N^w York 1. - ,
Chicago 8, Montreal 3.
‘They have to be labelled and put 
aboard the train in 20 minutes,’’ 
said he.
A tall order, but Slip and the 
crew managed it.
"We had the car loaded, braced 
and on its way in 17 minutes,’’ said 
Slip, whose energy earned him this, 
retort from the boss;
“You’re pretty slippery, aren’t 
you?’’
“From now on, your name's Mr. 
Slippery.”
And 28 years later, Slip it is. . 
TRAINER AND COACH
Baulkham has bpen engageiid as a 
trainer and coach for Junior 'base­
ball, hockey and lacrosse teams lor 
as long as he can remember 
throughout the Interior and during 
the war years on the coast.
As a youngster, he played bas- 
. ketball and soccer.
He was a baseball trainer in 1937 
when an Okanagan Valley all-star 
team beat a Seattle nine to bring 
back the first international cham-
Openlng dame of Ihe
Juvenile Hockey Playoffs
MEMORIAL ARE#A -  8 p.m.
Tuesday, January 26th
VERNON liivenlle$*vs. KELOWNA Juveniles
Wednesday, Jan. 27
Commencing at 7 p.m.
OKANAGAN VALLEY MIDGET PLAYOFFS 
KELOWNA MIDGETS Vi. VERNON M1DQST8 
Admlttlon: Adults SO#; Students 25̂ ; Children 10̂ .
i i
ERNIE “SLIP” BAULKHAM
' The All-Stars beat the Seattle 
team 2-1.
• Currently, Slip is busy as trainer 
with the Kelowna Senior “B" bas­
ketball squad and was scheduled to 
take over piloting chores with the
pionship held by the Valley follow- Legion Hockey (̂ ufa in the Junior
ing a game at' Oroville, Wash.
KEN AMUNDRUD 
. . . hat-trick
LINEUPS
Kelowna—Goal, Stevenson; de­
fence, Kirk, Carlson, Hanson, Leek; 
forwards, Culley, Hergesheimer, 
Amundrud, Brillan^ Durban, Con­
nors, Middleton, Hoskins, McCulley, 
Keil.
Vernon—Goal, Sofiak; defence, 
Stecyk, MacKay, Ballance,'McLeod; 
forwards. Harms, Jakes, Lucchini, 
Miller, Davison, Agar( Tarnow.
Stevenson turns in outstanding 
game as
(Special to The Courier)
VERNON—̂ Agile Doug Ste­
venson returned another (Mvi- 
dend on Kelowna Packers’ in­
vestment here Thursday n i^ t  by 
stopping Vernon Canadians cold 






a labor leader 
speaks of freedom
Annual , meeting of the B.C. Curl­
ing A^ciation will be held;Februr 
aryy7 at the Crown Point Hotel in 
TraU.-̂  .
The meeting will precede the 
59th annual British Columbia Bon- 
spieL' ' .
Play will commence February 
8th on events open to all entrants 
and the schedule‘calls for -these 
events to be' completed on Thurs­
day.
Points play will continue through­
out the week.
The British Consols sectional 
round robin play will commence on 
Tuesday evening, with one round 
being played each evening, through 
Thursday. On Friday three* rounds 
will be played and the seventh or
The win lifted Phil Hergesheim- 
er’s crew to within one point of 
third-place Kamloops Elks and six 
points of the runnerup Vernon 
club as the race for the second 
OSHL playoff positidn tightened 
up.
A goal by Mike Durban early in 
the third period snapped a 1-1 tie 
in favor of the visitors. Canadians 
pressed hard for the equalizer but 
could not dent iSteyenton’s armor 
and. Bob Keil: settled mattere with 
a breakaway goal, his second, in 
the dying minutes.
Bill Tariiow scored the lone Ver­
non goal at 4.10 of the middle 
stanza. aftOr the two clubs had 
battled through a scoreless first 
period. Canadians outshot Kelow­
na 33-20.
Vernon sorely missed the servic-
Right winger. Fred Denny of New 
Westminster Royals has signed with 
Kamloops; Elks and was slated td 
go into action last Saturday night 
against V’s .'
Denny was signed last Wednes­
day at New Westminster by coach 
Ken XJllyot.
The yoimg forward played in 
England last year and was releas­
ed by Royals because owner Kenny 




When they start sprucing'up the 
baseball diamond here after Spring, 
Slip will be out as trainer once 
again with the Orioles. He can look 
back with pride to the fact that he 
was the trainer' when the Kelowna 
Bruins won Senior “B” provincial 
championships .in 1951 and 1953,
His work in the sports field was 
recognized last year when he and 
others who have helped guide the 
destinies of Kelowna athletes were 
given certificates at the annual 
KART Dinner for Champions.
Slip has lived in Kelowna for the 
past eight years, after a wartime, 
stay in Vancouver from 1938 to 
1945 ̂ nd 18 years in Penticton pre­
vious to moving to the coast.
Like Jack'Benny, he remains a 
perennial “39” but if you were to 
press the issue, he might admit to 
being a bit closer to 45 than' the 
fortner figure.
A 14-year-old son, Gordon, is fol­
lowing in his father’s sporting foot­
steps and is captain of a junior hoc­
key team here,
slip hopes to help organize a
PRILLING
We do any type of Drilling Job anywhere with chum drill, 
rotary or dia;nond drill equipment.
WATER WELLS are our SPECIALTY
WESTERN WATER WELLS LTD.
CALGARY, ALTA.
District office at 1139. Ellis St„ Kelowna — Phone 2211 
Representative: W. E. Ktmler, B.8e.
NEW VIEWS IN REAL ESTATE!!
Over Yet!!!
1.
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTIES WERE 
DRASTICALLY CUT!!
Very attractive four bedroom home with part basement 
and furance. Large lot with garage and workshop also on
the property. Reduced t o ..... ...... . $6,300.00
2.—-Four room home with 6 ^  acres of cultivated land. Gar­
age and chicken house also on property.
Reduced to ...... ....................................... $5,250.00
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 2127
es of Jack Miller and Dick Butler, 
both- out 'With injuries picked up
Tuesday, while Jini Hanson sat out 
the game for Kelowna with a bad 
ankle.
First period—No score. Penalties 
-Kirk, Harms, Agar.
Second period—1, Vernon, Tar- 
now (Ballance, Juckes) 4.10; 2,
Kelowna, Keil (Leek) 8.52. Penal-
last round to be played Saturday ties—Durban, McLeod
in  the A m erican w ay o f
life ; we belleye In  the p ro fit system; w e
belleve.in  free enterj^dse; w e believe in  a
b ir  M o m  on invested c a p iM  and we
believe» fo a lly , in  the pd<^ciple o f a  high
morning. This vrill allbw the sec 
tional finals (best two out of three) 
to be played on Saturdaiy aftenioon 
and evening. .
In conjunction with, the British 
Consols event, the Donald, IttacDon- 
ald competition will be played. This 
competition is open to all entrants 
not playjng .in .the. Briti^ Consols. 
Play in this gvent will commence 
on Friday morning. •
It is, anticipated : that ̂ all entrants 
will ihltVe at IbasL two. games i» r 
day thtpughout, the; week phtU Fri- 
doy When. haturalljr solne rihks'Will 
be eliminated. ■
'Thirteen ‘Sh
Third period—3, Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Middleton,: Culley) 4.57; 4, 
Kelowna, KeU (McCulley) 18.32. 
Penalties—Kirk, Davison.
.  ..Hfe/eSr/aa â
X
to
stiqidard o f liv in g  fo r the w orker.
eets 'of' 4rtifiblal Ice
VERNOiT—The Athletic Council 
here Will stage a“ Bpnquet of 
Champions” late' in March or early 
April. ' ^
Vernon . team9: .and. individuals
will be available tor',ifiay>and six who have Won . championships out­
w orkers.. represented., by ., the
additional-if a-lorge entry calls,for 
them.All  nineteen sheets twill bo 
under one :roof.*i t : i ’ V .
will
Am erican Fcdienitlm i o f Labor* the p tc -
TRY OOUBIBR OLAOBIHEDS 
FOR QUICK RE8ULIB
side of the ' Okanagan Valley 
attend the banquet.
Aid. W. A.} I^eraWe told 
council last .MOndoy^lsht that the 
VAC was "trying to make Pirog- 
resS” in spite of a shortoge of funds.
city
servation o f fireedoni and. peace Is  ^
first consideration. W e  cannot liv e  w ith - Bemie Bathgate haunts
out freedom . W e prosper w ithout
peace* W ar destroys In  a  m om ent the 
U h o r o f pnaRy years. Y e t* I f  necessary, 
we a w  resolved to  face the te rro is  o f 
w ar to  d e^nd  omr freedom .’
'  in  most Penticton goab
NU (Special to Tho Kelowna Courier)
Experience Hs BlGOU^ luWry,;.Hs B-W aysm ootherrlcle
G E O R G E  M E A N Y , P id d e n t, 
Am erican Federation o f L ab o r, 
at the A m erican Legion  
(Convention, S t. Lou is, M issouri, 
September 2nd , 1953 .
K A M U X IP S — Fotm er m em ber o f the E lks, o ld  G eneral B em ie  
Bathgate returned here Saturday night to  haunt his JCarnloops team ­
mates and he d id  an excellent job  in  his ghost ro le  as leagu^leading  
Penticton V ’a ro lled  over E lks 6<̂ 2 ^ ith  Bathgate collecting tw o  
goals and three assisUf.
Dothgato was relepaeli from ibka OJiO and Bothgate rounded out the 
last monUt and pentUiton coach show at 12,12 with hla second light. 
Grant Warwick enapped hlip up blinker 6f the night, 
and the investment is jpaying dlvl- bUKBIABYi! \
b“u » «  S j t j r t .  X T '
aa an MvvrfhManatMIlbir,
1,' 1 ''"if̂ i’ .1 ,1 ''> . ’ L, , I, y•?' I*-'
First jperlod 'play was scoralesa Scco^ pcrlod*-POnllcton. Bath-
■ bht midway through the aetond » to  4Conww,^cDonold), 10.18; canto Fenlleton cut loose with, two ?*** WSr*'**  ̂ (Berry, D.goals. Bathjeato hit tho hemp vxt ykrwdck). 11.M; Rjamloops. ITlIyot
Rm i8 and Bill Warwick IWtovAd <a(Wech<*  ̂ Vkggart), |5.40|i Fen- up at 11J05. Kandoopa coach Ken W-®®*iniyot brought Wka wllhlii atrik- iy(tolU«a--TtoiL Dielc Warwick; 
tag distanca . at 1540 hut Bathgate ^ v o y ,  McDonald (8 mlnut^ 
S8MI flipped a pass to Doug Kllbum at fighting) Clovechok (5 minutea 
n  IDjOO to Rtro V’a * 3 4 'lead fl|hUng». > *
dim SlUmdttE M4««d for n  at bum (Bathnato) am; P^lCtm, 
Bd:- TOU.i'ti#'.' 'tha" ifltow ;,ba-’; ■  '(Balhgato,-’ /IHaihurh)
QCT NO-SHIFT ORIVINQ 
WITH HY-OmVE 
Dodus oflut Ilia lowsit prioad 
and almplatt no-ihifi drivino you 
Mn obUlr^ou Juit ahllt Into filoh 
and ao. Hara'a a faUura which 
will kaaa your car “young” (or 
many yaira—maka It worth mora 
at any lima.
You’ll find out that all lowor-priced care aro NOT 
’̂Ju8t about the saiho” when you drive a 1054 Dodgo.
Fool how tho steadier, softer, more lovel Dodoo ride takes 
you over any road in biâ oar luxury. . .  how thii 
flnor, sr^iSor Dodoo jiuo8 tho highway and takos 
the curves in stridê  Here’s bIgHiar stability thathiakos 
Iona trips logs tIrinQ.
ADD FU a POWCR BTEERINO 
FOR EFFORTtESS 8TECRINQ 
AND PARKINQ
All driving bacomaa aaalar and 
aafay whan you add Full Powar 
Siafrlng, now artllnblann all 
Oodga modali at modorata ooat.
And if you’ve never driven a Podgo boforo, you'll bo 
Amazed at tho ciomfort of chalr-hioh seatinO'-'Which olso 
allows you an unobstructed viow of tho road— 
wonderfully gafo all-round vision and tho eager response 
of the famous dopondablo Dodge ongino.
Boad-tbst the 1054 Dodgo—discover tho difforenco 
foryoursolf.
' b t t
' ‘*V'- '''Cl', r  u i’ ' > ,
'' '.' BIBLIABLI!' MOTORI' y  'tY D . '"' v u
MSS iPcndongt,;., .KChw^>1- t- O'.*
1 1 If'A ( i' ',5 . / , ,
l'.'1 .1,, I'll ,i A ' \l i, I * ^ J/ ' I ,/ 1 • '
it ' '
ii'i ' 'm'm t . ' 1'?' U |! ' '
‘L.‘ . ‘......... i ’l''... I " ,  I • . ‘ i'(Vl ' I'.'..V. -.. . ..... ......
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E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S  
COURIER CX>UBTK8Y
P o lic e ------------------D ia l 3 3 0 0
H osp ital -------------- D ia l 4 0 0 0
F ire  H a l l .___________________ D ia l 115
*Am bulaiK:e — Di al  2 7 0 6
MEDICAL OIBKCIOBY 
BEBVICS
tf cvBtael a 
Mai t m
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N  
SUNDAY 
400 to (ISO pjo.
WEDNESDAY 
7A0 to 400 pja.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINa
IM pet woi4 per Insertion, minimum' 
is  words.
20% discount for 8 or more Inser­
tions
WANTED
(MisceUaneous) His Kslewns CNirisrEstsldisbed SSQI
without change, 
EEMl-DlSnAY ON CLASSiriEO 
FAGB
IIjOO per column inch.
OISELAY
80# per column inch.
Charged advertlaemeats—edd 10# 
for each tdlUnf.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap ir<m, Steel. bras4 copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. P r^ p t pay- 
meht made. Atlas Iron and MeU^ 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAcilic 0357. 3-tfc
An lod%>endent n ew sp s^  pohRahe 
Monday and Thuraday ated every______ _... .








FOR SALE-1048 MORRIS TEN. 4-
YOUNG MEN WHO ARE Between door sedan. Good condition through' 
17-Si with Junior Matrlc or better out. $695.00 cash. Phone 7047. 
are needed by the RCAF to train as 48-tff
PILOTS. RADIO OFFICERS AND
NAVI^tORS. Rates of pay atart 1937 CHEV. DELUXE COOPE—
Sul»ciiptIon Rates: 
Kelowna
$400 per year 
Canada
|3  00 per year 
V S A . and F <nt^  
|31i0 per year
in
Sx-Paeker forward Mike Daski 
is in suhjny 'Italy.
Rex Rhodes told a meeting of
Okanogan Valley luvenile play­
offs will start at the Memorial 
Arena Tuesday night at 8.00 p.m.
Juvenile Packers will 'meet a 
team from Vernon in what Is ex­
piated to be an exciting tee-off to 
the series.
Halt of the Kelowna team is
Team stamlmgs
Following ai« unofficial team 
atandhigs to Januarr 83 In the OS 
AHL.
PW X TQ F G A PU
Penticton .....4? 31 14 g 194'152 64
Vernon ......:. 48 22 21 3 221 209 47
Kelowna    SO 21 88 1 2M 283 43
Kamloops   48 19 21 4 189 206 42
I ff V*
the Kelowna Hockey Club Wday 19M BriUsK Colum
night that the former member of midget champiems team.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS l»>lIKft 
Canadian and American Customa 
24-hour service.
at $21640 per month. For further Good conditioa Phone 
details contact the RCAF Career 7974 
Counsellor at the Armouries, 12 "--""Z  
noon to 540 pm. every Tuesday. QUICK
2885 or 




for Interloy Departmental Store. 
Apply in own writing stating ouali- 
fications, experience, references, 
age, and salairy 
2326 Kelowna Courier.
WINTER STARTING -  
^M -tfc longer motor Ufe^-anti-fiiction 
-  BARDAHL increases oU film 
MANAGER strength ten times. 29-tfc
R. P. HaeLEAN. Pnhllator
tha famed Eteakl-Durban-Knipple- 
herg line joined the Italian Nation­
al league at the beginning of the 
season.





The winner, of the playoffs will 
meet an Okanagan Mainline team 
at the coast, and the winners of 
that series will play in the finals 
at Trail,.
On Wednesday night at 7.00 p.m. 
in the arena, a Kelowna midget all- 
star team will play Verpon midgets 
in the first playoff game of the 
midget series.
O rchu id  C ity  L o d ^  
N o . 5 9 > I.O .O .F . 
Meets 1st and 3rd Ifoesdays 
every month — 846 pm.
Women's Instate ttall, 
in AvcBoa ^G|cn
^ I F C T R I C
Interior
Industrial Electric; Ltd
" D ial 2758
THAT BETTER GUARAN-
elite mcreut-cs. YEED USED CAR 866 VictOiy _ .  A m ------------------- - ----
rMulred to ^  Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone NOTICE-Please remove snow from R II I \  ' ■ Im,. „o in Princeton tilt Allen elected
POSITION WANTED
Kelowna Courier correspondents
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER WISHES 
secretarial work by the hour. Let'
1946 DODGE 5 - PASSENGER 
coupe, fully equipped, good condi­
tion. Any reasonable offer accepted. 
710 Richter, Phone 3542. 48-3p
M. G. HICKS, Contractor.
48-lp
appreciate residents of rural ̂ areas ters, accounts, manuscripts, minutes.
contacting them regarding news of 
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
7132.
Emt Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince, 6399. 
EUison, Mrs. Cliff Clements, 61065.





NOTICE is hereby given that the- point series in the semi-finals,
B.A. Oilers trounced Princeton 
Royals at Princeton Saturday night 
44-36 in the first game of a total
WE WOULD UKE TO THANK all 
those that were so kind to us while 
Joan was injured. Special thanks 
to all our neighbors, the special
Glenmore, Mrs. R, M. Brown, 6585. nurses, and Mrs. Buttle for her kind
FOR SALE-ONE MAN’S BICYCLE 
(3 speed), one woman’s bicycle, kit­
chen suite of . table, four chains and 
china cabinet. Phone 6150 evenings.
48-2C
H.




Peachland, Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 458;
Mrs. Mary E. Smith.
Rutland, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6189. 
South Kelowna, Mrs. N̂  C. Taylor, 
6412.
Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5396; Iito. R. £. Springer, 5508. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. A., T. Kobayashi, 
2500.
services. ,The doctors and nurses of 
the Kelowna Hospital, Miss McKim 
her teacher and all her classmates. 
Also special thanks to the Salvation 
Army and all those that included 
Joan in their prayers.
—The McIntosh Family. 48-lp
COMING EVENTS
G U U B IE B
C a le n d a r
 ̂ i o f  E v e n t s
FIRST SOCIAL CREDIT CARD 
Party—Women’s Institute Hall, Feb. 
3, 8.00 pjn. Cribbage, whist, bridge. 
Prizes for each. Lunch and danc­
ing to foUow. ' Permanent wave 
donated as a door prize by Mrs. 
Strohms’ Beauty Shop, 2974 Pendozi.
- 48-Sc
OFFERS—plainly marked on the 
envelope “Offer for Typewriter” 
will be received by tiie under­
signed up to noon February 10th, 
1054, for Remington Noiseless No. 
C22279, located “as is and where 
is” at the ofOce of the Depart- 
 ̂ment 'of Public Works, Kelowna. 
The successful offer will be sub­
ject to 3% S.S. Tax, and the high­







following animal has been impound-,
ed and if not claimed by 5.00 p.m, ______
Wednesday, January 27, 1954, will can be complete, 
be disposed of.
1 black Cocker with white 
on breast, female.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper,
837 Sto<dcwell Ave. Phone 3199 
. Kelowna, B.C.
Dated January 25, 1954. 48-lc
spot
Royals are expected to play here Seven committees have been nam- 
next ^turday nSrt if arnmgements foUowing a meeting of the Kel­
owna. Lacrosse Club executive last
Winner in the semi-final play Y ^sday. „ .
will meet the top team in the Pen-. Officers elected earlier for 1954
ticton-Rutland playoffs.
John Hausness
services ca|y by death 
f or W. G. Draper
are Peter Allen, president; Roy Pol­
lard, vice-president; Alan Meams, 
secretary,' and Carl.Schmok, treas­
urer.
Committees n ^ ed  are:
Players-—Roy Pollard, Art Lees, 
Joe Neismer, and the team mana­
ger,; who will be appointed at a 
later date; equipment—Carl Schmok 
and team manager;: arena—Peter
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW, near lake, 2 bedrooms, liv­
ing room, kitchen with nook, halt, bathrbont, full basement 
with furnace, good garage.
■ FULL PRICE $6,300 - - ^ C A S H
Owner is leaving Kelowna this week and MUST SELL. 
Immediate possession.




William George Draper, 90 years 
of age, 934 Bernard Avenue, died in 
the Kelowna hospital last Wednes- 
day. Born in Stockholm, Sweden, 
48-lc he came to Kelowna 18 years ago.
He went to England as a small
John Hausness, 66 years of age, , Alan Mearns;-transportation
passed away at foe Kelovima _Bpy;f>oUard. Cyril
General Hospital last Thurs^y. He Gillard; publicity—Alan Meams, 
had resided at 767 Copeland Place, Bob Hqll, Carl Schmok; KARTrep- 
Bom in Granvin, Norway, he resentative-^Whitey Patriquin; ILA 
came to Canada in 1913, settling' in delegates—the president and secre- 
Buffalo, Alta., where he fanned for tary.
over-30 years. He came to Kelowna ----------------------—
SAWMILL, PLANING & SHINGLE MILL
Located 23 M i l e s  South  o f  Sumos, U.S.A.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, gtc. 
Phone O. Milln^ 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
in 1948.
Besides his wife, Martha Jane, he 
is survivied by two brothers and one 
sister in Norway and a cousin O. J. 
Kjarland, in Kelowna. Funeral ser­
vices will be conducted at Day’s
BROAD-BREASTED BRONZE Tur- j
key Poults for sale, from Govern- ^
ment Approved stock. Reasonable f®*̂ **!® fo He nwyTO W ^  „„ —..v.-...— ... .
prices. Apply Evans’ Turkey Farm, Calgary, and later to yictoana in Funeral Home on Wednesday, Jan 
R.R. 2/B, Courtenay, B.C. 46-6Mp 1915. He retired in 1934, four years £7 at 2.00 p.m.. Rev. D. M. Perley
------------------- -—--------— -----after his.wife died.
YOUNG MILK COW, FRESHENED He is survived by three sons,
Ski bowl snow 
reported good
I n c l u d i n g :  BAND RESAW - BLOWERS - BRIDGE CRANES 
CARRIAGES - CIRCULAR HEAD RIG - COMPRESSORS 
CONVEYORS - EDGERS - FILING ROOM EQUIPMENT 
HOISTS - LOG HAUL - LUMBER CARRIER - MATCHER 
STRIPPERS - SHINGLE MACHINES - STEAM ENGINES 
PUMPS . ROLLS - SWING CUTOFF SAWS - TRANSFERS
Excellent Condition Immediate Delivery
Complete listing and information on request.
Tfals eeltmio Is pnbllilied by Yba...., 
Courier, m  a sw ^ e  fo'UW 'eem a'i^  
munlly In an eSort to alimlaata SK< 
overliwping of Bsootina' dstea, ;;
. Tuesday, January 26




Annual business meeting, Kel- 
. owna Board of Trade, Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Thursday, Jamury 28 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, January 29 
' Third Annual Burns Night 
Supper, AOTS Club.
United Church Hall, 6.00 p.m.
Monday. February 1 
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall.
8.00 p.m.
Thursday, February 4
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
* 8.00 p.m.
Friday, February 5 
Kinsmen .Club, Royal Anne,
■ ' ':,0.aO' p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 6 
Minor Hockey. Jamboree,
Memorial Arena, 730 pm.
Tuesday, Fetamary 9,- 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 
p.m« ■ ‘
Wednesday. February 10 
St. Michael bridge' and tea,
230 p.m. ,i>i •
ntursday, February 11 
OSHL Trail'9t Kelowna,
8.00 p.m. .. .
Lions, Royal Annel 6.00 pm.
Friday, February 12 




Junior Hospltol Auxiliary, 
home cooking sale at Bows 
Applionccs, Bernard Avenue,
11.00 am. to 8.00 P‘tn>
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
0.00 p.m.
Monday, February 18
BPO Elks, Leon Avenuo Holl, 
8.0Q,p.m.
Lady Lions, 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, February 18 
; OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Friday. February 10
Kiasmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Mouday; February 22 
Kineltes, Yacht Clul  ̂ 8.00 pm.
Tuesday, February 23 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne,
'. 6.18 p.m.
. Vernon at Kelowna,
' 8.00 pfo. -
. RNA, B.C. ' - ,
intursday, February 28 
Lions. Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
. OSHL, Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 pm.
Friday, February 28
;, Rusiness and Professional 
AVWomen’s Club, 8.00 p.m,
I '' SufiHtRilF, FiAafUaiy It
OSm„ Komloopa at Kelowna, 
840 p,m.
iG! FACTS that 
will amaze you, hold you spell­
bound. Here it is . . ,  foe all-season SAWDUST — DRY COARSE pm  
b ^  seller “OGOPOGO. His Story” sawdust. Phone V. Welder, 2712.
January 6fo, gentle, good milker, George in Ontario; Frank at Gtuiges, 
T.B. and Bangs, tested... CoW' Sydney, at Victoria; two daugh-
calf, $150.00. Box: 74; Peachland. k . Petticrew, Ottawa, and
48̂ P'«RE[̂ *-'E Campbell, in Kelowna; 18 
^andcbildren; 35 great grandchil-
officiating. Interment-will follow in 
Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearem will 
be cM/. Hollawach, G. Wardlaw, J.
Good ski conditions were reported 
here over- foe week-end at, foe Slti 
Bowl.
More,than 30 skiing enthusiasts
D U L I E N  STEEL P R O D U C T S ,  IN C .
of Woshinylon
Nebon, C, Batty, J, T. Wyatt and took advantage of ski trails Sunday 
B. Riches. - • • . ■ ' afternoon.
9 7 6 5  r. Morginal Wtiy • Seattle h ,  vVâ h. • LA. 6000
24 pages, 6 colors, 5,000 words, 
complete tyith envelope ready for 
mailing; onliy 25c. Astounding eye­
witness accounts, vyeî  'names of 
people, from all over foe Okanagan, 
who avow that Ogopogo exists! 
Read it! Smile if you like, but foe 
names of accredited eye-witnesses 
are here. Get your copy at: Spur­
rier’s, Okanagan Stationers, Brown’s 
Gant’s, Physicians', McGill & Wil- 
Uts. 45-tfnf
43*7c
OLDER GIRL’S TUBE SKATES 
and boots, size 4, A1 condition; new 
roller skates; boy’s breeks, size. lO. 
Also Scout pants, size 8-10 years. 
Phone 3023 or 649 Burne Ave.
37-tff
dren. Mrs.; K. Gawley, of Kelowna, 
is a grandrdaughter.
Funeral ^rvices were held irom 
Day’s Funeral Chapel Friday after­
noon, Rev. R. Gordon officiating. 
Remains were forwarded to Van­
couver for burial in Capilano ceme­
tery. ■
t o  a d v E'Rt i s e ;r s
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces-; 
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to' Campbell’s! Dial 2107
BUSINESS PERSONAL BrcYCLE SHOR̂ '
BUS DEPOT COPPEE COUNTER 
for sale. Health of present owner 
requires sale. 1477 Ellis Street.
47-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe.and fittings; chain, steel 
.  plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
PLASTER, RTUCCO AhTO CON- Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou- 
emte work. John Fenwick. Dial ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 63ii7. 3-tfc
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- _ ______________________ ____ _
Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY
Funeral seivices 
fo r M rs. B. M . Todd 
Tuesday afternoon
your chicks from Canada's oldest 
established R.Q.P. Leghorn breed-
MrsL Beatrice Mhe Todd, 564 
Bernard Avenue, died in foe Kel­
owna hospital on Saturday at the 
age o f'68. Born In • Ontario, she 
came to Kelowna in 1912 with her 
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Todd were' 
married foe same year. The couple 
ranched in Glenmore fo  ̂' several 
years before, moving intO'Kelowna.■ 'S;-A::-:W>:S' _____ _ ________ ______________
SawfiUng, gumming; - i.reculting', farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at Mr.fTodd predeceased her in May, 
iipharpenedi; M  46-tfcChain sdws
0.15 innower ^rvicei ; Johnson's Filing 
Shqp, phone 3731, 764' CaWston 
Ave. ' 1 74-tfo
•BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. PILL 
Rirt; send and gmvri. J, Wi Bed- 
.ford, ,'2021 ' Sthrlinli. Piece. • Dial 
4183. ' ; * S9-tfc
'iTtT COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
Jr FOR QUICK RESULTS
f^njkal service  ̂wiU be cbnduct- 
ed Tuesday' afteriiooii by' Itey. R.
PROPERTY FOR SALE i^Uhearera will bq,D. McBougall, {T. Lewjs, V. Lewis,’.'O. Groves, J.
Layton and D. Whitbhfo' '
pAW FIUNO, GUMMING. BE- 
CUTTINO; Planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower sorvlce. E  A. Leslie, 2918 
South Pebdozl. , 69-tfe
COSY FOUIJ ROOM BUNGALOW, 
with flroplace and nook. Newly de­
corated, close In. Price $5,800,00.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICI -̂ îobi' 
pletc maintenance service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
286 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2708,
82-tfo
SNAPPY NEW FOUR ROOM BUN­
GALOW in excellent condition. 
South side. Very good value. Price 
$8400.00. Some terms.
yvine«qi a|)p|es b p t  
15 months |ii s tw a ^
(By <fourier Staff Reporter) 
PEN'nCTON-TTie keeping quoll- 
tlea of Okanagan fruit referred 
fo on sevdral occasions, during the
A  G i i i f l o  t o  l l i e  P o i n t  o i  S a t o
HOUBE WIRING -  LARGE PR 
pmall. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call In or phono Loonc$ Hard-' 
ware and Electric 2028. Evenings 
^ 0 .  OOitfc
good well,' electric pump and one 
acre of good land with fruit. Price 
$5,000.00.
Cro|wning touch came. However.
.when A. K. Loyd, breoldent of B.C. 
Fruits Ltd., Informed Bernard
PROSPECT WITH $2,000.00. CASH
Baker, of Winfield, that a buyer in 
Winnipeg purchased 28 bokes of
FOR RENT
and $6040 per month to buy four or Wlnesaps, which, through errar, had 
five room house wlfo basement and in cold storage for 15 months,
furnace In good locotloA.
FRONT BEDROOM. THREE m|n- 
utca' wolk to ' Post Office, Non- 
drinkers. For full particulara call 
at 595 Lawrence Ave, or dial 3873.
47-tfc
JOHNSON 8t TAYLOR. 
259 Bemarrd Avenue
Mr. Baker facetiously ipferrcd to 
the kecplbg quality of the Winesap.
NOTICES Local team
Qur local storeu are the display rooma and ware- 
hoiiBcs for the world’s finest products, Efilcienfc 
banking, insurance, real estate and other business 
services are al$o available to the people in our 
ooifununiiy. The readers of this newspaper find 
our adveitising columns a dependable i^de to 
the point of sale—a useful source for up-to-date 
I news and information about these goods and 
Bcrvices. , v
for paid circulation* rules and motl;od8 for oudit-'' 
big and reporting the circulations of nowapopera 
and periodicals.
SUITE FOR TWO, PRIVATE fncili- 
tics, furnished or unfurnished. 
Phono 891Q. 44-tfc
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — 
bath, heating, hot water, electric 
stove. 942 Lawson Avo. Phono 7700.
48-lp
FOR RENT-a BEDROOM FUR­
NISHED house near schools.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X62647
Tlioro will bo offered lor sale at 
Public AucUon, at 10.30 a.m. on Fri­
day, February 0. 1054, in the ofQco 
of the Forest Ranger, Kclowno, B.C., 
the Licence X62047, to cut' 132,UOO 
cubic feet Douglas Fir, l^ruoe, 
Larch. Balsam, l,adgepole Pine and
Wins junior 
competition
I In oxdiBr that advertising eipend.i|̂ ure9 may be 
made with us on tlie basis of knowyi valuaa* as 
required for any sound business investment, this 
newspaper ia a member of the Audit Bureau 
of Circulations.
At regular intervals one of tha Bureau’s large 
atafT of experienced circulation auditors visits us 
to make a thorough audit pf ohr circulation 
records. The PACTS eatablishet) by hla audit are 
published by the Bureau, in A3-C. reports which 
are available, to you* oiff advertiss^; TheM re­
ports tell you bow much drculatkin we bovd* 
^ h m  it gobs*'how it ia sold and other FACTS 
easential fq the psefftohle use of newspaper ad ver- ■ 
.lising.
PENTICrrON'-The firat apple
‘chilfihcs an7 rtoms,"wouldTwiwto wnt furnished, hut would con, Pine) situated on an area cover-
aider unfurnished. Phone 8319,
BPO EUui. Loon Avenue Hall,
8.00 p.fo'
I i > WedaririaFj, Maffb 8
Blood Donor Clinic, United
' Ybuwfojr m w li  
Blood Donor Clinic, United 
Chumh HaU.
OSHL; punUcton at Kafotraa,,
' fip b r; Itovii a ''
48-3c
FPR RENT — S-ROOM MODERN 
bungalow. Fully lumished. Full 
basement. Automatle oil heat and
n ,., No children. AfpW   ̂836 f AvC. Phone 3890 or 48-20
was held't{hta year at the an-
ing v ’CL'nlong^foe Kritta Vailoy J*™**, convan-
Railway near Priest Creek. tlon held here iMt wcA.
Three (3) year* wlU be allowed Winning a trophy for placing fifst 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may
mibrnlt tender to bo opened at 
the hour Of auction and treated 
a« one bid.” '
was a Kelowna team made up of 
David Beasley, South Kelowna, and
Every a d v e ^ r should know about A.B.C.
Bureau ia a cooperotive’. 'tion-piDllt iasso- 
elation of 3,450 publi^eia, advertia^ and ad­
vertising aganciea. Working togntiier, theso buŷ  
tn  and asUors of advertMng MrtabUahftandaiî
Ed Tarasewich and Otto Bulloch, of
Glenmore. ......................
Individual hdnohi 'weiit fo XHck 
Field. Vbmom who placed flmt.’ and
---------- r,— r -   --------- ,-  b* OHo Bullocfa, sccond. Both young-
FULLY SUBNISinBDi .BLEEPINa tamed from the Deirnty MMatar of #tara were awarded eUverwoitt. 
rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or Forests, Victoria. BC™ or the Dis* Fourteen teams from Oliver to 
monthly. RfioooiM* ffdeo. Phoiw triet Fbresten Kamioopo, B.C. Armotrong were entorod In the
221®* 27-tfo . 48-l c compeUtlon.
Further parUculam 
ln s|mt THE KELOWNA COURIER
AJB.C. REPORTS — PACTS AS A BASIC IIEASURE OB ADVERllSINQ VALUE
'I,'.'',.,
?AGE SIX THE KELOWNA €X)URIER MONDAY,. JANUARY J3. l&M
1 %m
A ll eyes on Berlin fo r fo re^n  liiii^ te iy
M i
Dogs direct avalanche digging COURIER
PICTUSE PARADE
:v'f
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One of the search dogs used in tracking down avalanche 
victims in the Orisons area of Switzerland attracts the attention of 
rescuers by digging furiously in the snow (top) over a spot where 
a man is buried in a drift. At bottom, the dog's unerring sense 
of smell again proves right, and the nearly-frozen victim is dragged 
to safety. Many humans and animals survived burial in snow for 
as long as 80 hours.
—Central Press Canadian
Number 184 Byron Ave. looks no different from the other singfe-storey houses in the road 
in London’s East Ham. But once past the, shabby front door, you find yourself in an interior of 
marble such as could be expected in an eastern potentate’s home. Edmund and Emily Lusignea 
moved into the tiny house after their marriage in 1907. Emily, then 38, was an invalid and one 
day she remarked wistfully how nice it would be to live in a marble palace. From then on Ed­
mund has devoted his life to making her dream come true. Every penny they had to spare, and they 
hiid few enough, was spent on marble from the junk yards and'secondhand shops that abound in 
London’s east end. Knowing nothing about orchitecture or building, but with a boundless patience 
he set about creating in their little home the dream palace his wife desired. Only now has their 
secret come to light, but instead of the ridicule that Edmund feared there has come admiration for 
the couple that dreamed of a palace and fought against handicaps to build it.






• Ffdm'’Frtooe , 
GfeORGEis’ B iD A U L t /
W"
A compromise agreement on the site of the meeting of ,4e^Big>FQuf .forei^ 'm inisters has 
been reached whereby the first and third confer^ce will be held; Betllp, the second and
fourth-in the eastern sector. On the agrada ik discussion. mfornational nfolti energy. •
mmm
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' —Central Press Canadian
Henri Seguin, condemned murder­
er, died in his cell in jail at Corn­
wall, Ont., less than 12 hours be­
fore he was due to hang for the 
murder of Leonard Hull. While 
speaking to a priest he appeared to 
go into convulsions and . collapsed 
on his cell bed. An' autopsy dis­
closed evidence of poison.
iiiiliiiiiliii
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What looks like a maijor Wreck here turned ou t to be lust an exercise for railway maintenance 
crews. Eleven freight cars tumbled off gie tracks into a 25-foot gullcy near Field, 25 miles from 




Greek replacement troops arrive in Korea
, ? S K
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—Central Press Canocnan 
Dr. C. M. Pomcfnt announces nt 
n special meeting, of the New York 
Acadcfay .of Soicnces that his re­
search team found a now biological 
tradetpark inside tbc cancer cells 
that may yield new blues toi the; dls- 
cftsc, .Dr. Pomcrat, of tho University 
of Texas medical’seboq), said that 
by bloating cancer,coils so that they 
spread out-^undor a microscope— 
“like fried eggs," ho researchers 
have- found tnoy contoin up to 30 
times.the normal number of chrom­
osomes. Becausd the chromosomes' 
help cells divide and develop, they 
may hold tho secrets of cancer’s 
endless growth: ^
t - ̂ ,M -■ ...... t'̂ »"S.............."
Upper left: Perched on a hill “somewhere in the north coun- 
try” is this niasiiivc radar dome containing an antenna which 
rotates and scnd,s out ii signal over a wide area. The signal picks 
up aireptft, determining their position. If the sintion cannot iden­
tify’the planes ak friendly, RCA^F jet-fighters arc “scrambled’’ to 
intcrccpf them, The invisible eyes of this, and many more radar 
stations of the North American cliain, arc on guard 24-hours-a-day 
protecting oar counfry from a surprise attack*
caught o^f duty at the icoffee and snack bar.
Upper right: This Air Force community has liccn raised to 
accoihmodato the personnel who man the nearby RC^AF radar site. 
Radar personnel have modern barracks and messes and excellent 
recreational facilities,
Lower right: Carefully picking out radar “blips” and relaying 
...............lots culls for, stciidy nerves on the part
Centre right: It’s not “all work and no play’’ for flic men i\nd 
women who operate and maintain the radar C9
il i
the information to fighter pil ts
of radar controllers at an RCAF radar site “somewhere ini flic 






$miiing G itek  troops who arrived at Inchon, Korea, last fm l̂ci;SDro pietuitd crowded into an 
LST after disembarking from the U.S, naVj» transport General Blackfotd^ T tw  Greeks have been 
bnfoglhl fot ICoraa to  rapfoce Umted Nations foiwa who Irave alreafjly ^
,1,'̂  I • f, ,‘'1' ' ' ' ' ' ! t ' ‘ ' * •' I., -'L-* V .\v  f I » .. . .. ' ' '
it' ' '^ ’ v : ,  ' 1 : , t't , ■ I , ' L' ‘ ‘
I l l  > i > ‘ , < '  '  '  , " '  I '  , ■ I 1 , 1 1 ' '  I  1'  ’ f ' l ' l *  ' 1' 1 1' , '  1 . 1  1 . ' '  '1 ' 1 '  I '  1 1 '  '  '  ' '  . '
BVPOBT
PENTlCTON-^Delngafog attend­
ing tho 05th annual convention of 
the BCPQA approved an'opetnting
budget of S42,SOO during 1054, a 
■light Increase from I4l,«7fl In t053. 
8. J. Land, of Okanagan Centre, 
piloted the budget through the con­
vention.
RCAF radar site, “somewhere in the Canadian
modern ■ combiiicd snack-bar, |fo.Ht office, licaiily parlor, barber 
shop, theatre, gynmnsium also is the scene for Saturday night and 
holiday dances in the camfo
r l ^ t ) :  F /0  L. D. Roche, of Victoria, B.C.; CPI. Rosie M. Ttyiss- 
cll, of fnnisfail. Aha,; F /0  R. A. Henry, of Toronto; and (at 
back) LAW E. M. Watson; of Edmonton,
Lower left; Airwomen serve with distinction nt the RCAF’s
af<
Centre left The nerve center of an RCAF radar site is Uie 
plotting room whCrc airwoiifcn keep tabs on all planes flying bi 
and around llie scanning area of their station. Infol'mniion on
I ' :  '
i âdlar early warning stations, which arc loc ted in Ou*nda’s north 
cpuntry.^ In most cases thc.se stations are located at isolated 
sites, ami must include recreational facilities for personnel station­
ed there. . Here arc a number of airwomen who help operate one 
jol the RCAF’s radiir stations “somewhere in tlic nortli country,”
planes picked up by the cver-roluiing radar antenna is relayetl to 
, girls such us t.AW I M Mazur, of Winnipeg'(left) and LAW M, 
L. Rezter, of Redcliffc, Aha From this information the fighter
controVjcrs can determine how to deploy their jct-figlitcr force to 
Intercept “unknown” aircraft picked op as “blips” on the higlily 
tcclinical radar equipment. ' '
' .II. ' < ■; ■ 5 . ■ ■ ' t V
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5 piece
I Something completely different in a dinette suite. Holly-* 
X Wood* designed, with Blonde Mahogany thermo tem '^red 
arborite top. This^ beautifully grained top is heat and 
^ ta in  resistant. Table opens up with matching leaf to 
measure 30” X 58”. >  ̂ - 'f
FEBRUARY SALE 
ONLY .  .  .
4 piece Doombecher bedroom suite. Ultra-modern design, 
in the new “Malta” finish. Radio headboard bed. Bettuti- 
fully styled vanity with 48” , circular mirror and. bench. 
A well constructed chest of smooth running: drawers. This 
lovely 4 piece ensemble for only . ^
on our . . '  '
FEBRUARY 
S ALE .  .
CARD TABLE
Metal reinforced hardwood frames fibre 4pppedl card 
tabte\lNp[ slip double leg braces. These card tables 
have b^utifu l lithographed scenes, which make an« 
ideal fireplace screen when not in use.
FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE 
O N L Y ...............k;.....'..................
Baby Crib
Natural finished crib with, 
decaled part panel ends. One, 
side lowers with positive:: 
safety lock in. raised position.
I,;.. Excellent quality , hardware 
*' fitting, with cable spring. Thia- 
crib'‘ easily dfsasseihbles for; 
storage. Full size 24” x 48” 
complete with .nursery motif 
mattress. A real snap.
F E m U A R Y  FURNITURE SALE 
SP E C IA L .............................. .........
ARMLESS 
CON VERTO
Coitifohable sitting in the day time, makes up into full 
size bed for comfortable sleeping at night. Has roomy 
storage space in base to .store bedding, etc. Coverings 






Smart angular design. A real scorer for 
comfort. Covered in .attractive tweed 
taps. An extra chair that will fit into the 
program for any room.
FEBRUARY SALE 
SPECIAL ONLY
,o . - r
BRIDGE
LAMP
A lamp that is designed for modem living. Finished 
in bronze with new style opaque shade in assorted 
colors to suit your particular taste.
FEBRUARY FURNITURE
s a l e ' : ..1  ...........  .........^  ■ v *
Bathroom
Hamper
Convenient size of firmly woven fibre attached to hardwood frame. 
Bmhrooni matching enamelled inside'^find out. Adequately ventilated. 
Pyrolin finished top for long wear and two handy full width chrome 
carrying handles. Limited quantities at ,this bargain price.
FEBRUARY SME SPECIAL 
ONLY .  .  .  -  .  -
Extra Special






Heavy weighted base to'prevent tipping with onyx trim. Large 8-inch amber tray.
Finished in brass highlighted bronze.
FEBRUARY SALE SPECIAL
“3T
"M o d e ip "  Ash T ra f Desk Lamp
DeiightfuiW different in styling. Floxiblo standard vyith spun symetrical metal 
reflector. Finished in mat enamel Matching base incorporates generous 6-inch 
ambor glass ash ttay. In bronze, red or green.
FEBRUARY SAtE SPECIAL .  .  .  .  .
■»
CHESTERFIELD





raemiTqujJted giving an oventuffed appearance. 'O f double 
;spriiig cdnstruction* with b u tl-n o ^ , weil-tempcired
itsrA  real luxury at b price that you con alfoYd. a
quality freize with dve* delightful cqlours
un s 
in
FfflRUARY F U R Ip R E
■ B m t A - 'S P E C i A i i i S I
Hammered metal-tybod carrier, brass! finished. Solid 
brass handle. StUidy i'einforcing ’legs. A lovely acces- 
sory for yqur fireplace. "
FEBRUARY SALE 
SPKjAL .  -
At sensationally new low prices. *^Is deluxe precision isewing 
machine sews fbivVard or backward ai the’ flick pf a leyer. Has 
rotsby bobbin viiitli automatic bobbin winder. Pprtabie has rich 
alligator covered carrying case, while-tlwiModejfiw^^^^^
Anitc arc incased in a deep walnut, exelir"""’" *
Complete with attachments. Full . gudirant
FEBRUARY FURNITURE S P E tlA L --
'Styled oabinct.
Portable .  




r f r r r r
‘-J?! ’̂̂ 4|
We haye a delightful election e f lamps, hasidcks, 
rugs, and kitchen furniture on display in ouir lypil 
appointed furniture departmont. We hayy 
solution le  any furnishing problem. .
ilH i:
G O N S U t^  O U R  C R E O rr  D E P A R T . 
M E N  I ^ A R D I N G  T H E  F R IE N D L Y  
C R E D IT  T E R M S  T H A T  C A N  B E  
A R R A N G E D  F O R  T H E  P U R C H A S E  O F  
A N Y  O F  T H E  A T T R A C T IV E  S A L E  
M E R C H A N D IS E .
Auy ol these attractive buys can Im| youn for 
as IlMle as 10% down payment.
‘ v'ig l V* ‘ r
. I ", KELOWNA
,353rBernanl.:Ave. 
* Phene 2044ll''. '
,'i I- t ,H (I





3124 30lh St. 
Phone 2935
A full selection of the faipous Golden Onto patterns in a  variety 
of Sizes. These rugs incorporate beautiful designs to blend with 
your fubtishings, , ' <
FERRUARY FC R N ITtlim  SALE.—
Regular Special 
9 X 10*6 ,  ,  -  -  $10.85 $9.2 5
9 X 1 2 . -  -  11.75 10.25
9 x 1 5 .  . . .  .  ,14.95 12*49
l l' »*,i I ' ‘w
U , 1
/ ‘j,'* ‘ ‘ t ' 1 'l
iy f'
I ' I 1
'i« 'V , I’l , ,, ' i i' 'ifT’l* *'i,i ' ' '1 I
 ̂ , ,i '»; \i' 1 , ' ' I ' '* '' "' 1 t
,"'h ' ' (,11’
V'- $
.1' ,
’< f/. " i >
'’VI ’ iii,u't ‘ I ' '' ) 1 *
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ANNUAL GENB̂  MEETING 
Kelowna Yacht Club
.  T O  H E  H E L D  A T  T H E  (X U B  H O U S E
TUESDAY, JA R  26  at 8 .00  p.m.
As future expansion plans will be discussed it is urgently 
requested that all members and other to a t owners attend.
48-lc
KELOWNA ITOARD OF TRADE
Annual General M eeting
t
wUl be held
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27 , 1954
a t 6 .1 5  p.m . in  the
Lounge of the Royal Anne Hotel.
A G E N D A :
(a ) A nn ual Reports;
(b ) E lection  o f officers;
(c ) G eneral bnsiness.
- THOS. R. HILL, Secretary.
M E M B E R S  U N A B L E  T O  A T T E N D  P L E A S E  
P H O N E  2 1 94 .
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
x ! ^ z $ x
Is This What You Said 
to Your Car this Morning?
CARS AREN’T HUMAN BUT THEY 
can be awfully indpend6nt in cold 
weather.
Frozen starters and dead batteries 
are only a couple of the cold morn­
ing ailments they can develop.
Better bring that patient into our 
“car clinic” and let us give her a 
mid-winter check-up»‘ - ‘ * ^
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
C om er Pendozi and Leon Phone 3 2 07
FOR GIFT BOOK INFORMATION DIAL 3111
N O W  S H O W IN G  
M O N . -  T U E S . .  W E D . 
M O N . is A ttendance N igh t 
S A T . fcf F O T O -N IT E  
T h e  C!ash A w ard  is
N ig h tly  7  and 9  p .m . 
M atin ee W ed . 2  p .m .
3D
C O M IN G  
T H U R . -  F R l. -  S A T . th is week
N igh tly  7  and 9  p.m .
Sat. cont. from  1 p .m . 
M atinee Prices up to  5 'p .m .
PRICES FOR THIS 3D PICTURE
Nights 30c, 50c, 7dc 
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Kel. yacht diib 
to hold annual 
meeting Tues.
Provisions for the extension of 
premises at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club will be discussed next Tues­
day night when the club bolds its 
aonpal meeting at 8.00 pjn.
Rear Commodore D. L. Hayes re­
ports that the club has had a very 
successful year financially and so­
cially in IDN and adds that moorage 
facilities have been' increased ^  
the iifidallation of float rafU capable 
of handling smaller craft in a pro­
tected area in the basin beside club 
quarters.
Mr.̂  Hayes nptes that “consider­
able repair work will have to be 
done to existing facilities and the 
incoming executive will have this 
particular matter as one of . their 
niimber one projects.”
A large turnout is hoped for at 
the Tuesday night meeting.
KLT has new home!
From decrepit freight shed to  
iuxury ciuhrooms
S(*edi^  of galnes to be played 
Moi^ay-Wednesday at the Kelow­
na Curling Q ub follow:
7-35 PJit^llerich vs. 
U ll^h, Borland vs. Cmolik, Cowley 
vs. Oolsen, Willis vs. Pope. ^  
» Mraday, D.35 pjn.—̂ N. Brownlee 
vs. Glen, Doell vs. Ennis. Mb- 
Caugherly vs. Hobbs, Roble vs. 
Crosby.
I'uesday, 7.00 pjn.-^ohnStone vs. 
Monteith, G. Lipsett vs. Harding, 
Phillips vs. Hawkins. Stephens vs. 
Perry..
Tuesday, 9.00 pan,—Cram vs. 
Kristjanson, Meyer vs. Darrocb, 
Conklin vs. Stevenson, Moir vs. 
Clow.
Wednesday, 7.3S p.m.—Pieper vs. 
R. Brownlee, Clark vs. I^ th , 
Newby vs. Cleland, Meckling vs. 
Geen.
Wednesday, 9.35 pan.—Bebb vs. 
Cmolik, OUerich vs. Dolsen. Bor­
land vs. P<H>e, Cowley vs. Willis.
T h e
Kelowna Book Shop
592 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Union library
•  2 3  B oats Y od  C an  B u ild
step by Step Instructions, 
Pictures and Plans.
•  B uild ing the Sm all B oat
by Cliff Bradley.
•  P ractical H om e R epairs  
and Im provem ents
Over 200 Articles, Hundreds 
of Pictures.
•  B etter H om es and 
Gardens— ^Handyman’s 
Book
•  A udel’s Carpenters and  
Builders G uide




P R IC E S  V
f<MT this special engagement
C h ild re n ...............25<  im y *!»ic
S tu d en ts ............. : 5 0<  any lim e
A d n l^ M a L  SO^t N % h t 75^
I' ' ★  ,
B O O K  T IC K E T  N O lilE K S
oBity : thehr'-lmqlii'' 'm A
ipny the
From a decrepit frdght. shed to 
luxury clubrooms has been the fate 
of the building officially opened as 
the Kelowha Little Theatre’s new 
home by Mayor J. J; Ladd on Fri­
day night.
The buildipg was once a freight 
shed on the old CPR wbai^ at the 
foot of Bernard Avenue. Wben the 
dock 'was removed. th& shed be­
came the home of Toe H.' After the 
disappearance of that organization, 
the building passed tlffough the 
hands of several struggling organiz­
ations, deteriorating with each suc­
cessive occupant.
Finally the city ordered that it 
be demolished, but' later reconsid­
ered, and turned it over to the 
KLT. City fathers attending the 
opening ceremonies on Friday, must 
have been convinced that they had 
made no mistake: the building is no 
longer an old shed.
Much time and work have trans­
formed the old s h ^  until one won­
ders Just how much of it actually 
rem a^  The interior is attractive 
but, more important, the Little 
Theatre, people haVe a workshop. 
They now have facilities for rehear- 
isals, properties storage And con­
struction, scenery paintfng and all 
the other little-appreciated activities 
which go under the general term of 
“behind 'the scenes.”
The building isn’t finished. Little 
Theatre people point out There is 
much to be done to other rooms and 
additional wings are planned for the 
future. Drapes and such things for 
the lounge are needed but on Fri­
day night the club’s membm simp­
ly relaxed and took satisfaction In 
the completion of the first stage of 
their plan. The buUding was de­
clared open and usable by Mayor J. 
J. Ladd who complimented the 
Little ’Theatre on its enterprise and 
its success. Ciqb, president W. B. 
Hughes-Games acted as chairman.
The feature of the evening was 
the presentation of the history of 
the Kelowna Little Theatre in song 
and scene. The script written in 
rhyme and to music was prepared 
by Mrs. Gwyneth Harvey. Bob 
Hayman handled the piano and the 
lyrics while the cast of the several 
scenes included MrS! Harvey, Mrs. 
Hayman, Fred and Rita Pitt and T. 
Marsh.
It was supposed to be a latigh- 
maker and it was. It touch^ upon 
all the plays and some of the diffi­
culties the organization had en­
countered. It even included that 
memorable occasion when a passing 
RCMP constable burst in on a re- 
herasal thinking he was preventing 
a murder!
true tide. * ,
“Ax̂ T  would leave with ydu the 
c o t t^ o a  that aUMliziag the cost 
w  living is of major importance. 
Because it isn’t whM you are i^ d  
but what you pay out that reeily 
counts."
Pwaiding over the convenUoa 
was Ibesldcnt Luther Bvumell, of 
Summerland. ’ i .
Harold Bambrough, of Vernon. 
High School, won the |25A ii^bUa> 
ship eatabUshed by the federation 
last year for studehts intmsted in 
agricultrue or horticulture, as ca­
reers. ■
^ Officers reiterated the. federation 
stand on politics—to ' be.'noni 





000 would be required for the 
building, 115.000 for the pool, pro­
viding heat came from some other 
source. Construction would be of 
condrete blocks, plastered on the 
inside with a trussed roof SO ft. 
high. A five foot apron will circle 
the six-lane pooL There will be 
seating accommodation for 500 
people.
FINANCE FOOL
Dick Parkinson, together with 
Vancouver coach Percy Norman, 
has lorded over the CrystaliPool. 
Other studies have also been made. 
Mr. Parkinson suggested that the 
city’s five service clubs be called 
togethei* to consider undertaking a 
p̂ortion of the cost. $7,000 over a 
two y m  peripd, or $1,400 per l̂ub.
He also felt that dotuUons to the 
amount of $7,000 could be raised, 
since $2,000 has already been offer­
ed. with others willing to give $50 
or $100 donations. Another $7,000. 
might come out of Regatta profitt 
over a three or four year period, 
he said. The balance. ^ ,000 might 
be raised by city bylaw or out of 
surplus.
A meeting will be called in the 
near futujre to discuss the matter 
further.
The Rutland School Is holdinx 
another of its skating parties at the 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena on Friday evening, January 
29. Parents arc urged to attend.
Grower^ plan to  investigate 
car insurance plan sim ilar 
to  hail insurance scheme
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON—B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association has decided 
to take steps to see if it can obtain cheaper automobile insurance, 
even if it is necessary to set up their own agency.
This ^as decided during the dying moments of the three-day 
convention which concluded with a night session Thursday evening 
Ig view of the fact the B.C.* Fruit Growers’ Mutual Hail Insurance 
company is operated with marked success, resulting in growers 
obtaining hail insurance at a lower cost, delegates saw no reason 
why the same could not be done in the automobile insurance field.
(From I*age 1. columa 7)., 
will have had a full corp present 
and being completely reorganized.
r eg a tta  h ats
V A new style of • ladies Regatta 
hats will be introduced tljla year, 
being a golf type hat with ah eXf 
tensive shady' peak.
A group of Oakland,; (^lifomia 
aquaUc stars, under the ^dancer of- 
former; Portland. Y M C A . coach 
BfcKinno^ will' be among.those 
competing in Canada’s . gi^test 
water show. ■ ,/ ,
Power' boAt arrangements' have, 
yet to; be finalized with' American 
participants.' Chairman Herpld. <At>~. 
gust is slated to vis(tt ysmiminirec' 
early in February, then Drbvillb 
and Seattle. . ; • ; '
Alter some discussion, 'the 'Re­
gatta coDimittee voted in favor of 
holding the Ogopogo' Open ^Golt 
Tournament In conjunction with Re­
gatta. It was felt stricter handicaps 
are essential to the tournament’s 
success. '' .
The Regatta committee .will en­
deavour i to improve- underArater 
lighting effects deeming them one 
of the most spectacular featii^  'of 
the entire show. An investigation 
regarding possibilities of hearing 
under water will also be* made.- 
SYnBaqNO poo l
Major portion of the meeting con­
cerned a . swimming pobi; likely 
location being to the rear of Mem­
orial Arena, adjacent to the Kel­
owna Curling Qub. , ’ ■
Spokesman Tom Hughbs. stated 
that the over-all price would be 
Around $40,000 for buUding, pool, 
showers etc. Of .this amount, $2.7,-
T
A ,
NCE I 9 t
i r s  A  GOOD 
POUCY
to make sure you are 
well protected!
See us.for all Your Insurance needs!
"INSUBANGE IS OUB BU8INEBS"
Phone 2217 288 Berngrd. Ave.




has been m oved to
2265 Pendozi St. Phone 2371
48-lc
A resolution along these lines was 
submitted by the*Penticton local.
George Northan, manager of the 
hail insurance company, saw no rea­
son why such a scheme could* not 
be implemented. “But,” he added, 
“whether we have the authority, is 
another question. Resolution was 
amended asking that the directors 
investigate the idea.
..Following a hot debate, delegates 
adopted a “hands off’ policy insofar 
as expressing an opinion on the 
proposed bridge across Lake Okan­
agan. It was evident from the out­
set, that Penticton and Naramata 
delegates were strongly opposed to 
the bridge, the latter going on rec­
ord favoring the Naramata road.
The resolution was tabled after 
one delegate said the “bridge ques
More About
vegetable
(From Page 1, Col. 8) ' 
it was too late in the season to .bol­
ster the morale of the member­
ship.
“Not all the fault was theits, 
however, as the members through 
their delegates to the annual con­
ventions, would ask the negotiating 
committee to bargain for large in­
creases m wages, then instruct 
them to make the best deal they 
V „ !!*• 1 • V ii' - J could get. This meant delays, post-
•tion has j^Utical imphcaUons, and ponements, reconvening meetings, 
if the BCFGA is to maintain its promises, added expenses, etc. This
respect, it should not get mixed up 
in politics.
MATTER TABLED
“If you people lived in the centre 
of the valley and not this end of 
the Okanagan, you would not sink 
the bridge,” declared another grow-
procrastination on the part of the 
shippere delayed matters long en­
ough this past year until it wa  ̂too 
late to take effective strike action 
and we got a pittance by way of 
appeasement.
“Since ̂ that time your executive 
er from thfe northern part of the council has inet monthly and a 
Okanagan. At the suggestion of much more definite policy has been 
President A. R. Garrish, the matter Practiced by them and they recom
was tabled, because in the event 
the resolution was defeated, it was 
felt it would have a “disastrous ef­
fect” on the proposal to construct 
a bridge between Kelowna and 
Westside.
A rsolution from Westbank, call­
ing ior-the appointment of a royal 
commission to Investigate all phases 
of the fruit industry for the purpose 
of establishing.facts for the growers, aeiegaie leit ”ini8 woum
In order that they may base their "
future operations accordingly, was Othes much business was
mend in their report that the mem­
bers and locals will support these 
policies.” * . '
The convention, with 50 register­
ed delegates in attendance, was 
quiet \vith only 15 resolutions on- 
the order paper.
A resolution that number of ad­
dresses at conventions be reduced 
and a time limit given was defeat­
ed. One delegate felt “this ould
Prices Giffective January 26, 27, 28
Vegetable Soup i
A Y L M E R , 10  oz. caa  ............................ ...............  .............. . A
for
not discussed. It was a “late” reso­
lution, and at least two-thirds of 
convention delegates had to agree 
on whether the resolution should be 
discussed. When put to a vote, it
pushed through on the final day, 
when 'sessions are closed because 
of too many addresses on the first 
two days.
Delegate passed a resolution ask­
ing that meantf be sought whereby
‘S  iot frSit''7owe;rand Torkcrs"^m?5rIt was not debated. viewpoint.
PEAR GROUPING Bryan Cooney, director of organi-
Delegatca approved another rcso- nation, spoke at length on the rcs- 
lution from PeachlAnd asking that oiutlon. In my ^
pears be grouped large, medium and J** 
small, and growers get paid accord- ,̂ -*1 
Ingly. It was pointed out there Is
a limited market for pears 90 and nsing, mainly collective bar-
largcr; and that apples were group- B®*mng,
for
B R O D IE ’S , w ith  cake f lil
S W IF T S , 12  oz. i l a .............. ........
for
cd in three sizes. So why not pears?
O. L. Jones, M.P. (Okanagan 
Boundary) was commended on his 
efforts for looking after the Inter­
ests-of growers.
“I believe that If labor could get 
Into every BCFGA local and speak 
to the growers) cxiplalning our 
alms and objectives, it would bo of 
great help in improving rclotlon- 
ship.”
Action of the Trades and Labor 
Congress in giving notice of In­
tention to withdraw their repre­
sentative from theinterior was 
vigorously protested.
In a brief addrcî s, Gcorgo Car­
michael, of Kelowna, conplHatlon 
officer for the Labor Relations 
Board, reminded workers that 
i^cater efficiency and stepped up 
production must always bo consid­
ered when higher wages are sought. 
Official opening took place Frl-
fail in bid 
for B.C. title
Kelowna High School curlers, - ......— ,
skipped by Ralph do Plyffcr, failed day afternoon with a wolcpmc from
to figure in the B.C high school the CltyW
curling championships held at Trail Actlng^mnyor E. A. 'ritchmarah. Ho
last week. Top honors were taken „
by n Vancouver team after compel- wISo choice of
Ing in the final event with Vernon the industry has
high school curlers. \ iv I*'®® .serious labor dlffl
The Kelowna youths left Trail cuUIcs during the past year, 
this morning ond oro cxncctcd homo “Possibly* you may give consld-
Bome timo thil afternoon. Do Pfyf- J® »n?rhmarHh*' fer was skip* Bob Folk ihini- ninr ment situation. Aid. Tltchmaroh 
ray Dell second declared. “I notice in press reports
X c d  lea?  ® ^  ^  labor.leaders everywhere ore
—:..... ' * . ■ doing so, and 1 feel this Is a matter
» 0 » K  *5 0 W co ast  . . . “ d S l n ^ r Z . ? '  ?h “ S-n'.dl.n
***"**2**’ Legion were conveyed by President
*̂ lf!**’ arc three s l^ s
s s fiif v .is iw .“"  ■"‘" ‘’A ,1 "Yours, ihe oth«|r fellows and the
B U R N S  S P R E A D E A S Y , 
2  lb . box .................................
C R E A M  S T Y L E , Choice, 
Taste T e lls , 15 oz. c a n ......
for
POTATOES w
Local,. Netted Gems,. IQ lb. cello bag
ORANGES
Navel, family size, 6 lb. cello bog ..
GRAPEFRUIT
Winter time health, w hite. 2  lbs. 2 3 c
BRISKET BEEF iq ^
Red or Blue B ran d ........ lb, ITrC
PORK RIBLETS 
VEAL STEAKS ,0 r
Shoulder ....... ............................... lb, w f C
W o  rc M tv e  th e  x i|;b t 
to  lim it  q o a titltio a .
I %  ' t f  n  v v i V A T y i ^SAFEWAY
''' i\
'Mi>1; " ' ''. 'I
i ij'f n'"'' *■■ ■“ ■ 1-1.1.1 11...
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